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Time:  9:00 a.m. 
 
 
Date:  September 08, 2017 
 
 
Location: City Council Chambers        
  200 North Walker 
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 Steve Hill, Surrogate Trustee 
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COTPA Offices, 300 S.W. 7th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma  73109 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
It is the policy of COTPA to ensure communication with participants and members of the 
public with disabilities are as effective as communications with others.  Anyone with a 
disability that would like to participate in the meeting but requires an accommodation, 
modification of policies/procedures, auxiliary aid or service, or an alternate format of the 
agenda/information provided at the meeting, please contact Sheila Holmes at 405-297-
2484 within 48 hours (not including weekends or holidays) of scheduled meeting.  
Individuals utilizing TTY/TDD technology for telephone communication should utilize the 
free “711 Relay Oklahoma” service by dialing 711 to assist you in contacting Ms. Holmes.  
The Authority will consider the choice of auxiliary aid or service requested by the individual 
with a disability. 



 

 

AGENDA 
 
 CENTRAL OKLAHOMA TRANSPORTATION AND PARKING AUTHORITY 
 
 DATE:  September 08, 2017 
 
 TIME:  9:00 a.m. 
 
 PLACE:  City Council Chambers, 200 North Walker, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma  73102 
 

 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

 
II. ITEMS FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

 
A. Transit Center Enhancements - Presented by Kevin Mulcahy 

 
III. CITIZENS TO BE HEARD 

 
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 
A. Approval of the Minutes of the COTPA Board Meeting on August 4, 2017. 

 
V. CONSENT DOCKET 

 
VI. ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION 

 
A. Approval of Contract for Architectural Services with Beck Design for Project No. MB-

1343, Santa Fe Parking Garage Tenant Space Renovations, 2 Santa Fe Plaza. 
 

B. Adopt Resolution Authorizing the Administrator to Enter into a Sole Source Contract 
with Remix Software, Inc. for Transportation Planning Software. 

 
C. Adopt Resolution Authorizing the Administrator to Receive Contract and Bonds and 

Issue a Notice to Proceed for Project No. MB-1081, Century Center Parking Garage 
Re-Roof, 100 W. Main Street. 

 
D. Approval of Lease Agreement with Factor 110, LLC. 

 
E. Adopt Resolution Ratifying the Administrator's Action in Approving the Scope of 

Work and Releasing the Request for Proposal (COTPA RFP2018015) Consultant for 
Mobile Ticketing Procurement and Authorizing Administrator to Negotiate and Enter 
Into a Contract with the Successful Proposer. 

 
VII. RATIFICATION OF CLAIMS AND PAYROLL 

 
A. Ratification of Payroll and Vendor Claims for the Period August 1 through August 29, 

2017. 
 
VIII. RECEIVE FINANCIAL REPORTS 

 
A. Receive the COTPA Schedules of Revenues and Expenditures - Budget to Actual for 

the One Month Ended July 31, 2017. 
 

B. Receive the COTPA Interim Financial Statement for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 
2017. 

 
C. Receive the COTPA Employee Retirement Trust Financial Statement for the Twelve 

Months Ended June 30, 2017. 



 

 

 
IX. RECEIVE PROGRAM REPORTS 

 
A. Transit System Report 

 
B. Oklahoma City Streetcar Report** 

 
C. Long-Range Planning Report 

 
D. Parking System Report 

 
E. Marketing, Customer Relations and Technology Report** 

 
F. Oklahoma River Cruises and Spokies Report 

 
X. ITEMS FROM TRUSTEES 

 
XI. ADJOURNMENT 

 



COTPA Agenda
Item No. IV.A.

09/08/2017

MINUTES

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA TRANSPORTATION
AND PARKING AUTHORITY MEETING

August 04, 2017

TRUSTEES PRESENT: Chris Kauffman, Chairman
Kay Bickham
Craig Freeman
Laura Johnson
James Cooper
Steve Hill
David Greenwell

TRUSTEES ABSENT: Barney Semtner, Vice Chairman

STAFF PRESENT: Jason Ferbrache
Marsha Harrod
Kevin Mulcahy
Jeanne Smith
Cory Hubert
Jesse Rush
Eugene Fritz
Michael Scroggins
Hailey Rawson
Marilyn Dillon
Chris Bourke
Chip Nolen
Ruvena Skidmore
Jimmy Friend
Melisa Rousey
Kari Shamblin
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I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ITEMS FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Fare Study presentation by Laura Wolfgram with Four Nines Technologies. The primary objectives
of the study are to create a Fare Policy and develop a fare collection strategy. Ms. Wolfgram
described the project scope and approaches to reach these goals. The action plan will include
recommendations for transit fares including the Oklahoma City Streetcar fare, an updated general
fare policy, and fare collection technologies. Ms. Wolfgram reviewed the components of a fare
policy and fare schedule, discussed the findings from the Peer Agencies review as well as the
opportunities, challenges and direction of fare collection technology. Trustee Greenwell asked if
possessing the ability to accept Smart Cards would allow for the acceptance of credit cards. Ms.
Wolfgram stated there is a slight variation; Smart Cards are similar to the monthly pass offered at
parking garages that are plastic with a chip in them and are read by a proximity reader. She also
stated that certain other cities accept the use of contactless credit cards, however due to the
transition of EMV technology (Chip cards) a lot of credit card companies have taken a step back
from using contactless credit cards. Ms. Wolfgram added that it is also very rare that a transit
agency would allow a rider to swipe a credit card onboard a vehicle without real time connectivity to
process the transaction as it puts the transit agency at financial risk until the transaction is
complete. Mobile ticketing transfers payment responsibility to riders by use of a smart phone that
subsequently combines ticket vending machine and fare payment method; a customer’s phone is
the universal payment. Ms. Wolfgram further discussed the benefits of mobile ticketing over the
Smart Card. Trustee Greenwell asked if any studies have been performed to indicate an increase in
ridership if there were a more efficient payment method. Ms. Wolfgram replied that EMBARK
currently has a convenient way to pay on fixed route service; a new technology could attract more
riders to utilize the service though it is not the main driver to increase ridership on fixed route. She
also added that with Streetcar that convenience will be extremely important and most Streetcar
service providers do have a mobile ticketing application. Trustee Greenwell asked if the potential
for different types of passengers for the Streetcar is significantly different than that of public
transportation in general. Ms. Wolfgram replied that the fixed route system is more for locals,
though, there will be some tourists that find it useful as well, and the Streetcar, given the focused
area in which it will operate, will have a greater chance for tourists and riders that work downtown.
Ms. Wolfgram also explained the importance of accepting prepaid debit cards to pay for fares.

Trustee Greenwell asked if information from the Blue Tooth beacon is retained on the bus or sent to
a central location. Ms. Wolfgram answered it is sent to a central location and data will be
aggregated when performing analysis. Chairman Kauffman inquired about the amount of time
remaining on the contract. Ms. Wolfgram stated the study is currently in the public comment
component and finishing up fare alternatives component, so the study will be moving into the action
plan component; which will come before the Trust in the December 2017 to January 2018 time
frame. Trustee Greenwell inquired about how Oklahoma City compares to the other peer cities
reviewed in terms of the average number of miles traveled by riders. Ms. Wolfgram explained it
was 5.5 miles for Oklahoma City where as the next closest peer city had an average of 4.5 miles per
rider. She also complimented Nelson-Nygaard on their identification of peer cities. Trustee
Greenwell commented that if someone were to take the fixed route bus to the Transit Center and
still needs to use the Oklahoma City Streetcar; it seems fair to integrate the fares. Trustee
Greenwell asked what riders would need to show proof of purchase to ride the Oklahoma City
Streetcar. Administrator Ferbrache interjected that is still undetermined and mobile ticketing would
make that feasible and transferability is one main goal. Trustee Greenwell asked what fare
enforcement would look like. Ms. Wolfgram answered that Four Nines is currently working on the
fare enforcement policy.
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III. CITIZENS TO BE HEARD

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A. Approval of the Minutes of the COTPA Board Meeting on July 7, 2017

Moved by Cooper, Seconded by Freeman. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

B. Approval of the Minutes of the Parking Committee Meeting on August 3, 2017

Moved by Johnson, Seconded by Freeman. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

V. CONSENT DOCKET

Moved by Johnson, Seconded by Hill. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman, Greenwell,
Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

A. Approval of the Renewal of Agreement (Project 2013-05) with Community Health
Centers, Inc. to provide transportation services using the Mary Mahoney Memorial
Health Center's Healing Hands transport van.

B. Approval of the Renewal of Agreement (Project 2013-19) with Community Health
Centers, Inc. to provide transportation services to and from the Perry A Klaassen
Family Medical Center.

C. Approval of Lease Agreement with REHCO Downtown Development, LLC. for Surface
Lot Parking.

D. Approval of Interlocal Cooperative Agreement with Oklahoma County for Route 19,
Fiscal Year 2017-2018.

E. Approval of Agreement for Transit Service with the City of Midwest City, Fiscal Year
2017-2018.

VI. ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION

A. Approval of Lease Agreement COTPA and State of Oklahoma - Oklahoma Department
of Transportation (ODOT) for a Portion of the Available Space in the Santa Fe Railroad
Depot for the Purpose of Operating and Maintaining a Passenger Railroad Station.

Moved by Bickham, Seconded by Cooper. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

Chairman Kauffman inquired as to COTPA's responsibilities in managing the facility. Administrator
Ferbrache will manage the facility maintenance, upkeep and securing tenants. Administrator
Ferbrache also reminded the Board that Spokies and River Cruises offices will be relocating to the
Santa Fe Depot. Trustee Greenwell inquired as to the end date of the construction on E.K. Gaylord
between Reno and Sheridan. Trustee Johnson interjected there are multiple projects making the
timeline for completion unknown. Chairman Kauffman asked Administrator Ferbrache if there is a
plan to lay rail immediately following street construction on the east side of E.K. Gaylord to which
Administrator Ferbrache replied yes.
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B. Approval of Contract COTPA Professional Services Agreement COTPA 2017020 Parking
Operations and Facilities Management with Republic Parking System.

Moved by Johnson, Seconded by Freeman. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

C. Approval of Agreement EMBARK 20180006 (Share-A-Fare Program Transportation)
Yellow Cab Company of Oklahoma, LLC. for the Share-A-Fare Taxi Program.

Moved by Cooper, Seconded by Johnson. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

D. Approval of Contracts with the Community Action Agency of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma/Canadian Counties, Inc. and Harrah Senior Citizens, Inc. for Senior
Congregate Meal Transportation (COTPA2018001); and, Approve the Resolution
Authorizing the Open Market Purchase of Transportation Services for Senior
Congregate Meal Transportation on Line Items Not Bid on COTPA2018001-OM,
Estimated Annual Cost $19,000, with a Term of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2022.

Moved by Cooper, Seconded by Johnson. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

E. Approval of Contracts with the Community Action Agency of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma/Canadian Counties, Inc. and Harrah Senior Citizens, Inc. for Senior STEP
Shopping Transportation (COTPA2018002); and, Approve Resolution Authorizing the
Open Market Purchase of Transportation Services for Senior STEP Shopping
Transportation for Line Items Not Bid on COTPA2018002-OM, Estimated Annual Cost
$10,000, with a Term of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2022.

Moved by Cooper, Seconded by Johnson. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

F. Approval of Change Order No. 1 to the Contract with Pillar Contracting, Inc. for
Project No. MC-0561, Transit Center Exterior Remodel, 580 North Hudson Avenue.

Moved by Freeman, Seconded by Hill. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman, Greenwell,
Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

G. Approval of Final Plans and Specifications to be Advertised for Bid, Project No. MB-
1272, Union Station Structural and Drainage Repairs, 300 SW 7th Street.

Moved by Bickham, Seconded by Freeman. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

H. Approval of Amendment No. 1 of Agreement with Shiels Obletz Johnsen (SOJ).

Moved by Freeman, Seconded by Cooper. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

I. Approval of Amendment No. 2 Increasing the Cost of the Contract with ETC Institute
for Market Research Services.

Moved by Bickham, Seconded by Cooper. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.
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Chairman Kauffman asked if cost will be split between Transit and Parking departments when there
is a joint contract. Administrator Ferbrache answered the cost will be split with Transit portion will
be funded primarily with Federal grants and the Parking portion will be funded through Parking
Operating account. Trustee Bickham inquired if the surveys were primarily for the Hispanic
community. Administrator Ferbrache reminded the Board the survey of the Hispanic community
fell under the first amendment and that survey will be presented soon and added that this
amendment focuses on Downtown Discovery, night service and the parking customers.

Approval of Amendment No. 1 with Four Nines Technologies is stricken from the docket.

J. Adoption of Resolution Authorizing the Filing of Application(s) with the Department of
Transportation (Federal Transit Administration) for Grant(s) under 49 U.S.C. Section
5339(b), Buses and Bus Facilities Infrastructure Program and Approving Allocating
Matching Funds.

Moved by Greenwell, Seconded by Cooper. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

K. Approval of Final Plans and Specifications to be Advertised for Bid, Project No. MB-
1081, Century Center Parking Garage Re-Roof, 100 W. Main Street.

Moved by Bickham, Seconded by Cooper. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

Chairman Kauffman asked what work to the roof needs to be performed. Administrator Ferbrache
clarified that water proofing was performed on the decks and helicline ramps, but this is for roofs
on each of the heliclines which were not worked on in the last Century Center project. Administrator
Ferbrache added that the roofs are leaking and deteriorated and a few of the steel structural
beams will be replaced. Chairman Kauffman asked if the parking garage surfaces were included to
which Administrator Ferbrache answered no.

L. Public Comment Request Regarding Fee Schedule Changes

Moved by Greenwell, Seconded by Hill. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman, Greenwell,
Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

1. Adopt Resolution Re-establishing Fares on the Downtown Discovery and
Updating Fee Schedule.

Chairman Kauffman asked if there was still a need for the Downtown Discovery when the Oklahoma
City Streetcar is completed. Administrator Ferbrache explained that the Downtown Discovery will
be rerouted to provide service to areas the streetcar will not serve and primarily to feed the
Oklahoma City Streetcar.

VII. RATIFICATION OF CLAIMS AND PAYROLL

Moved by Cooper, Seconded by Johnson. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

A. Ratification of Payroll and Vendor Claims for the Period July 5 through July 25, 2017.
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VIII. RECEIVE FINANCIAL REPORTS

Moved by Freeman, Seconded by Greenwell. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

A. Receive the COTPA Schedules of Revenues and Expenditures - Budget to Actual for
the Twelve Months ended June 30, 2017.

IX. RECEIVE PROGRAM REPORTS
( Notes: ** Verbal reports to be given )

Moved by Johnson, Seconded by Freeman. AYES: Bickham, Cooper, Freeman,
Greenwell, Hill, Johnson, Kauffman.

A. Transit System Report **

Kevin Mulcahy presented the Transit System Report.

B. Oklahoma City Streetcar Report **

Jesse Rush presented the Oklahoma City Streetcar Report. Trustee Johnson asked if we are on
schedule with both the building and the rail inside the building for the delivery of the streetcars.
Mr. Rush replied that the building is scheduled to be completed on schedule at the end of

October and there was a slight delay in the rail installation, but there was time built in to the
contract that we can still meet our deadlines. Chairman Kauffman asked if all the streetcars will
be stored at the storage and maintenance facility to which Mr. Rush relied yes.

Chairman Kauffman requested a platform rendering at the next Board meeting and Mr. Rush
confirmed he will accommodate.

C. Long-Range Plan Report

D. Parking System Report

E. Marketing, Customer Relations and Technology Report

F. Oklahoma River Cruises and Spokies Report

G. Special Services Report **

Marilyn Dillon presented the Special Services Report.

X. ITEMS FROM TRUSTEES

XI. ADJOURNMENT
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Respectfully Submitted,

Jason Ferbrache
Administrator



           COTPA Agenda 
        Item No. VI.A. 

         09/08/2017 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Chairman and Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Administrator 
 
Approval of Contract for Architectural Services with Beck Design for Project No. MB-1343, Santa Fe 
Parking Garage Tenant Space Renovations, 2 Santa Fe Plaza. 
 
Background On August 5, 2016, the Board authorized the release of a request for proposal 

(RFP) for architectural services for the improvements to the Santa Fe Parking 
Garage “project.”  The intention of the RFP was to select an architect to provide 
design and all other architectural services for the project including certain structural 
and drainage improvements as well as the renovation of tenant spaces at the 
facility. 
 
The contract for architectural services consists of two (2) parts to represent the 
principal divisions of the project scope and to provide clarity of funding source 
allocations: 
 

• “Part A” will provide for general garage improvements including structural 
and drainage improvements.  The scope is more specifically described as 
structural repairs to the existing stairwells located northeast, southeast, 
north-central and south central of the facility; roof replacement and new 
railing system, access ladder, coatings and finishes for the existing elevator 
tower located west of the facility; new equipment and mechanical 
improvements to the existing electrical room; drainage improvements 
around the grounds of the facility.   

 
• “Part B” will provide for tenant lease space improvements and renovations.  

The scope is more specifically described as the full renovation of vacant 
tenant space on the first floor of the facility.  This renovation will include 
complete architectural, structural, mechanical, and electrical improvements 
to provide a “white-box” space ready for tenant occupancy. 

 
One of the present tenants of the facility, the University of Central Oklahoma 
(UCO), has already contracted with Beck Design to provide architectural services for 
an interior renovation within the space presently leased at the facility.  In order to 
reap the benefits of corporate knowledge and services already underway at the 
facility, the consultant selection procedures are waived and Beck Design is 
recommended by staff to provide the complete architectural services for both parts 
outlined below.   
 
Beck Design will provide professional services for the project in accordance with this 
contract.  UCO has agreed to cooperate with the funding for the architectural 
services of the tenant space improvements, described as “Part B,” per the terms of 
a separate lease agreement which includes programming, conceptual plan design 
and project management. 
 
The total cost for the construction of the project is estimated at $3,030,000 of 
which $670,000 is estimated for “Part A” and the remaining $2,360,000 is the 
estimated cost of “Part B.” 



  
LFR Issue State of Good Repair 
  
Source of Funds Parking Capital Account 
  
Cost $215,800 for Architectural Services  
 
Review                 Public Transportation and Parking Department and Municipal Counselor’s Office 
 
Recommendation:  Approve the contract 
 

 
Jason Ferbrache 
Administrator 



CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

This Contract for architectural services for the Santa Fe Parking Garage, White Box and
Tenant Improvements ("Contract") is entered into this _ day of
201 7, by and between the Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority, a municipal trust
("Trust"), and Beck Design ("Architect ').

WITNESSETH:

PROJECT NO. MB-I343
SANTA FE PARKING GARAGE, WHITE BOX & TENANT IMPROVEMENTS

FIXED LIMIT OF CONSTRUCTION - PART A 5670,000
PART B - $2360,000 TOTAL - 53,030,000

WHEREAS, the Trust intends to direct the Architect to provide for design and all other
architectural services related to improvements to the Santa Fe Parking Garage "project"; and

WHEREAS, Part A of this contract provides for garage improvements and Part B of this
contract provides for tenant lease space improvements; and

WHEREAS, in order to reap the benefits of the Architect's corporate knowledge of the
project, consultant selection procedures are waived; and

WHEREAS, the Architect will provide professional services for the project in accordance
with this Contract, including the scope of work incorporated herein and as set forth in Exhibit A
attached hereto; and

NOW' THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained hereinafter
relating to the project, the parties agree to the following:

Architectural
Seryices Those professional services associated with research.

development, design and construction, alteration, and./or
repair of real property and improvements thereon, as
well as incidental services that members of these

A

cs t2lt5/16

WHER-EAS, the University of Central Oklahoma has contracted with the Architect to
perform designs ofthe build-out space under a separate contract; and

Definitions. All terms and phrases not expressly defined herein shall have their ordinary
meanings, consistent with Oklahoma and Oklahoma City law, except where the context
clearly indicates a different meaning. For purposes ofthis Contract, the following terms and
phrases shall have the meaning subscribed herein:

1
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B

C

professions and those in their employ may logically or
justifiably perform, including but not limited to studies.
investigations, surveys, evaluations, consultations.
planning, programming, conceptual designs. design
development, plans and specifications. cost estimates.
observations, shop drawing reviews, sample
recommendations, assemble operating and maintenance
manuals, site visits and other relaled services.

Bidding
Documents Those documents required to construct. renovate and./or

modemize the project, including but not limited to
standard provisions, special provisions, drawings, plans
and specifications.

City of Oklahoma City,
also the "City" A municipal corporation and a political subdivision of

the State of Oklahoma, created and existing under the
Constitution of the State of Oklahoma.

D. City Engineer The officer of the City of Oklahoma City or designee.
e.g., "Project Manager", in charge of engineering.
construction and maintenance contracts on public rights-
of-way, on public lands and capital improvement
projects.

E. Administrator of the Trust
The oflicer of the Trust assigned by the Trus1 to
administer the business of the Trust, herein called the
"Administrator."

F Fixed Limit of Construction Not-to-exceed amount which has been designated as the
maximum amount for the construction cost of the
proj ect.

Basic Services. The Architect is hereby engaged and employed by the Trust to perform in
accordance with good architectural practices and in the best interest of the Trust in
accordance with the professional standard of care all of the work as set out herein and
including Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and incorporated as a part of this Contract.
including but not limited to the following:

2
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(l) Prepare schematic design studies, including review and comment ofthe project
and a design development documenL/Preliminary Report. The Architect shall
prepare schematic design studies consisting of drawings and other documents
illustrating the scale and relationship of project components lor approval b1-

the City Engineer. The Architect shall prepare from the approved schematic
design studies the design development document/Preliminary Report
consisting of drawings and other documents to f1x and describe the size and
character of the project as to structural, mechanical and electrical systems.
preliminary site drawing, materials and such other essentials as may be
appropriate. The preliminary site drawing shall include a topographical survey
of the site, layout of any existing proposed and./or recommended sanirary
sewers, water lines, storm sewers, all other underground obstructions. street
improvements, site drainage and detention studies as appropriate, any and/or
all of which might affect the construction of this project. The design
development document/Preliminary Report shall include, if applicable. a
drainage study to determine one hundred (100) year flood elevation; these
computations shall be included in Preliminary Report. All plans shall be

submitted with the appropriate title sheet as indicated on the Public Works
web page: r,r'ww.ci.okc.ok.us/pw/indexl.html (OKC AutoCAD Standards
link).

(2) Prepare an estimate ofthe construction costs ofsaid improvements, extensions
and repairs, and an estimate ofall architectural fees, testing costs, site surveys
and inspection fees in connection therewith.

(3) Hold all necessary conferences with the Trust and all other interested parties
(inclusive is the requirement for the Architect to ensure all utility and right-ol'-
way/easement requirements are well established prior to Preliminary Report
submittal). This includes the conduct ofa Utility Conference by the Archirect
at the Trust's conference room.

(4) Prepare the design development document/Preliminary Report for submittal to
the Trust covering the Architect 's preliminary surveys, studies, investigations
and other items as specified in paragraph "Basic Services" A. ( I ), (2) and (3 )
and Exhibit A hereof. If applicable, the report shall include a drainage study
with complete computations and calculations and shall cover the total
construction work by phases or sections and shall recommend to the Trust the
order of construction and completion of each phase of construction.

cs l2l t5/16
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A. Preliminary Report Services - Task 1





















































           COTPA Agenda 
        Item No. VI.B. 

         09/08/2017 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Chairman and Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Administrator 
 
Adopt Resolution Authorizing the Administrator to Enter Into a Sole Source Contract with Remix Software, 
Inc. for Transportation Planning Software. 
 
Background COTPA is tasked with designing and implementing transit services that are 

responsive to the evolving transportation needs of the EMBARK system.  Currently 
the complexity of this process and the time required to analyze all the data is 
intensive and limits opportunities to explore and refine service strategies.  Staff is 
continuously looking for opportunities to make administration more efficient and 
effective and in the process discovered Remix, a relatively new software to the 
industry being used by transit agencies across the country.  With local data loaded 
in the software, technical tasks such as route planning, route costing, and 
evaluation of disparate impact and disproportionate burden from route changes and 
enhancements can be quickly evaluated and multiple “what it” scenarios can be 
examined quickly. 
 
Remix is a fully hosted, cloud–based Software as a Service (SaaS) platform that 
provides a transportation planning platform for public transit.  COTPA staff 
determined, based upon its established specifications and a market survey among 
other transit agencies, Remix is the single provider of the required services. 
 
Staff requests the Board authorize the Administrator to enter into a sole source 
contract with Remix Software, Inc. for the fully hosted, cloud-based software that 
provides a transportation planning platform for public transit. 

  
Term One-year subscription with two additional one-year options 
  
Cost $20,000 annually 
 
Review                 Public Transportation and Parking Department and Municipal Counselor’s Office 
 
Recommendation:  Resolution be adopted. 
 

 
Jason Ferbrache 
Administrator 





155   9th   St remix.com 

San   Francisco,   CA   94103 team@remix.com 

 

 

December   27,   2016 
 

SOLE   SOURCE   JUSTIFICATION   FOR   SELECTION   OF   REMIX   AS   A   TRANSIT 

PLANNING   SOLUTION 

 
Remix   Software   Inc.,   is   the   sole   manufacturer   and   sole   provider   of   the   Remix   transit   planning   software.   Remix   is   the 
only   software   that   combines   route   design,   instant   geospatial   analysis   and   instant   operating   cost   calculations   into   a 
single   powerful   tool   for   transit   planning. 
 
Remix   is   the   only   software   to   provide   a   drag -and- drop   interface   for   designing   existing   routes   through   GTFS,   and 
creating   new   routes. 
 
As   a   user   designs   a   route,   we’re   able   to   give   them   instant   demographic   analysis   and   cost   analysis.   A   user   can 
instantly   see   the   demographics   of   those   a�ected   by   the   proposed   change,   as   well   as   the   operating   cost   of   running 
the   proposed   new   route.   Remix   uniquely   lets   you   do   this   analysis   in   the   same   place   that   the   route   is   designed, 
which   prevents   errors   in   moving   them   over. 
 
Remix   Software,   Inc   warrants   that   it   is   the   manufacturer   and   sole   provider   of   the   Remix   software.   Furthermore, 
Remix   Software,   Inc.   warrants   that   they   are   the   only   source   for   setup   and   customization,   training,   and   customer 
support   services   for   the   Remix   software. 
 
Sam   Hashemi 
Chief   Executive   O�cer 
Remix   Software,   Inc 
www.remix.com  
sam@remix.com  
 
Remix   Software,   Inc 

 
Signature:   _____________________________________________ 
 
Name:   ________________________________________________ 
 
Title:   __________________________________________________ 
 
Date:   _________________________________________________ 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sam Hashemi

 Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

27 DEC 2016August 24 2017



155   9th   St remix.com 

San   Francisco,   CA   94103 team@remix.com 

 

 

REMIX:   DOCUMENTATION   OF   SOFTWARE   FEATURES   AND   FUNCTIONALITY 

 

EXECUTIVE   SUMMARY:    Remix   is   the   only   web-based   transit   planning   software   platform   that   provides   rapid   route   design, 

import/   analysis/modi�cation   of   existing   transit   routes,   demographic   analysis,   operating   cost   calculations,   travel   time 

visualizations,   and   Title   VI   analysis   into   a   single   integrated   platform   for   transit   planning.   Our   cloud-based,   software   as   a   service 

(SaaS)   platform   is   ready   for   immediate   deployment   and   is   “o�-the-shelf.” 

 

KEY   FEATURES 

1. Remix   is   the   only   software   platform   which   provides   a   drag-and-drop   interface   for   modifying   existing   routes   through   the 

use   of   General   Transit   Feed   Speci�cation   (GTFS)   and   for   creating   new   routes.  

2. Remix   allows   a   user   to   design   and   modify   a   transit   route,   while   simultaneously   observing   demographic   analysis   and   cost 

analysis   in   real   time.   A   user   can   immediately   see   the   demographics   of   those   a�ected   by   the   proposed   change,   as   well   as 

the   operating   cost   of   running   the   proposed   new   route.  

3. Remix   uniquely   lets   you   conduct   these   analyses   in   the   same   platform   in   which   the   route   is   designed,   preventing   errors 

from   using   multiple,   di�erent   software   tools.   

4. Remix   includes   built-in   Title   VI   service   equity   analysis   which   provides   In-depth   change   analysis   between   existing   transit 

routes   and   planned   changes. 

5. Remix   provides   an   adjustable   travel   time   visualization   tool   (“Jane”   isochrone)   which   illustrates   a   transit   rider’s   ability   to 

travel   at   any   given   time   from   any   point   on   the   map.   

6. Remix   enables   fast   and   accurate   sketch   planning   by   using   the   physical   stop   infrastructure   to   detect   stops   on   the   correct 

side   of   the   road   at   the   appropriate   spacing.  

7. Remix   also   o�ers   all   of   these   features   in   a   web-based   user   interface   that   is   much   faster   and   user   friendly   than   any   other 

transit   planning   software. 

8. Users   are   able   to   export   from   Remix   routes   and   stops   into   Microsoft   Excel,   KML   (Google   Earth);   shape�le; 

frequency-based   GTFS;   and   PNG   image,   as   well   as   print   (hard   copy   and   PDF). 

9. These   features   also   allow   the   opportunity   for   the   tool   to   be   used   dynamically   in   scenarios   in   which   a   typical   analysis   tool 

would   not   be   used.   The   product   is   visually   compelling   and   intuitive,   and   provides   an   ease   of   communication   among 

both   technical   experts   and   also   laymen.   Remix   has   been   successfully   used   live   in   public   meetings   and   internal 

discussions,   allowing   di�erent   stakeholders   to   come   to   better   decisions,   faster. 

  

WEB-BASED   PLATFORM 

Remix   is   unique   because   it   is   delivered   according   to   a   Software   as   a   Service   (SaaS)   model:   users   receive   access   to   an   easy-to-use 

online   platform   without   the   worry   of   maintenance,   hosting,   or   software   updates.   Users   access   Remix   via   a   username/password 

with   no   installation   or   downloads   necessary.   Remix   Software,   Inc   maintains   the   technology   infrastructure   and   releases   new 

features   for   the   planning   platform   over   time   and   allows   agencies   the   access   to   it. 
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CONCLUSION 

Remix   Software,   Inc   warrants   that   it   is   the   manufacturer   and   sole   provider   of   the   Remix   software   platform.   Furthermore,   Remix 

Software,   Inc.   warrants   that   they   are   the   only   source   for   setup   and   customization,   training,   and   customer   support   services   for 

the   Remix   software.      In   summary,   Remix   solely   provides   the   following   unique   solutions: 

 

● Fast   and   accurate   sketch   planning   using   existing   stop   infrastructure,   including :  

○ Stops   database   built   on   latitude   and   longitude   of   existing   stops 

○ Stop   IDs  

○ Stop   Name 

○ Routes   served   at   each   stop 

○ Quickdraw,   which   detects   stops   on   the   correct   side   of   the   road   at   the   appropriate   spacing  

○ Exportable   stops   in:   shape�le,   Microsoft   Excel,   KML   (Google   Earth)   formats  

  

● Instant   demographic   impact   analysis   using   the   latest   US   Census   data   from   the   American   Community   Survey: 

○ Minority   (people   who   are   non-White   or   of   Hispanic   origin), 

○ Population   (people   living   per   square   mile), 

○ Poverty   (people   falling   below   the   nationwide   poverty   level), 

○ Car   free   (households   with   no   vehicle   available), 

○ Senior   (people   65   or   older), 

○ Youth   (people   18   years   or   younger), 

○ Disabled   (people   who   have   a   disability) 

○ Limited   English   (household   with   limited   English   speaking   status).  

○ Custom   data   layers   in   shape�le   format   (upon   request)  

  

● Instant   analysis   and   modi�cation   of   transit   routes   with   interactive   bus   graphs,   including: 

○ Run   time 

○ Headways 

○ Average   speed   travelled 

○ Number   of   buses   required   for   route 

○ Annual   cost   of   operation 

○ Annual   revenue   hours  

○ Annual   revenue   miles  

○ Length   of   route 

○ Layover 

○ “Wiggle”   room   or   slack   in   schedule 

 

● Title   VI   Service   Equity   Analysis,   involving:  

○ Before   and   after   census-based   Title   VI   service   equity   analysis   completed   in   10-15   minutes   via   4   outputs:   3   visual 

maps,   and   spreadsheet   with   key   data   including:  

■ Total   population   served   (within   .25   mile   radius   of   all   stops),   including   breakdown   of   low-income   and 

minority   populations   by   census   block   group 

■ Raw   data   provided   for   breakdown 

■ Change   in   percentage   of   people-trips   for   low   Income   and   minority   populations   from   before   and   after 

scenarios 
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○ In-depth   Title   VI   methodology   found   here:    http://remix.com/title-vi ,   approved   and   co-developed   with   multiple 

transit   agencies  

 

● Instant   “Jane”   Isochrone   Mobility   Visualization   and   Analysis,   which   allows   agencies   to: 

○ Analyze   ability   to   travel   from   any   point   on   the   map  

○ Visually   represent   data   on   map 

○ Overlay   on   top   of   transit   map   for   visual   impact 

○ Analyze   ability   to   travel   within   15,   30,   45,   and   60   minutes 

○ Customize   time   of   travel   based   on   frequency/availability   of   transit   options   at   any   time   of   day 

 

 

Sam   Hashemi Remix   Software,   Inc 

Chief   Executive   O�cer 155   9th   Street 

sam@remix.com San   Francisco,   CA   94103 

415.503.9174 www.remix.com 



           COTPA Agenda 
        Item No. VI.C. 

         09/08/2017 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Chairman and Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Administrator 
 
Adopt Resolution Authorizing the Administrator to Receive Contract and Bonds and Issue a Notice to 
Proceed for Project No. MB-1081, Century Center Parking Garage Re-Roof, 100 W. Main Street. 
 
Background On August 4, 2017, the Board approved final plans and specifications and 

authorized the Administrator to advertise the project for bids. 
  
The project scope includes the installation of new roofing and roof drainage 
systems of both helical ramps at the Century Center Parking Garage located at 100 
W. Main Street.  Additional planned improvements include the removal and 
replacement of the supporting steel members and fireproofing; new flashing and 
protective coatings; installation of new roof drainage weirs and scuppers.   
 
The following bids were received and opened in response to the advertisement on 
August 29, 2017: 
  Base Bid 
 Nurnberg Roofing LLC $ 420,000 
 Commercial Roof Solutions $ 431,435 
 Jim Cooley Construction $ 442,900 
 
Studio Architecture, P.C. has reviewed the bids received and determined they were 
correctly tabulated and bond/affidavits are in order.  After the review of bids, the 
apparent lowest and best bidder will be notified and executed contract and bonds 
will be requested. 
 
It is anticipated that contract and bonds will be received from the identified 
contractor before the next Board meeting.  In order to avoid delay in construction, 
the Administrator will review the received contract documents and issue a notice to 
proceed to the contractor.  The received executed contract and bonds will be 
placed on the next available agenda for Board approval. 

  
LFR Issue State of Good Repair 
  
Source of Funds Parking Capital Account 
  
Estimated Cost $420,000 
 
Review                 Public Transportation and Parking Department and Municipal Counselor’s Office 
 
Recommendation:  Authorize the Administrator to receive contract and bonds and issue a Notice to 
Proceed 
 

 
Jason Ferbrache 



Administrator 



RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ADMINISTRATOR TO RECEIVE CONTRACT AND BONDS
AND ISSUE A NOTICE TO PROCEED FOR PROJECT NO. MB-1081, CENTURY CENTER PARKING

GARAGE RE-ROOF, 100 WEST MAIN STREET

WHEREAS, on August 4, 2017 the Board approved final plans and specifications and authorized
the Administrator to advertise the project for bids; and

WHEREAS, the project scope includes the installation of new roofing and roof drainage systems
of both helical ramps at the Century Center Parking Garage located at 100 West Main Street; and

WHEREAS, additional planned improvements include the removal and replacement of the
supporting steel members and fireproofing; new flashing and protective coatings; installation of new roof
drainage weirs and scuppers; and

WHEREAS, in response to the advertisement on August 29, 2017 three bids were received and
opened; and

WHEREAS, Studio Architecture, P.C. has reviewed the bids received and determined they were
correctly tabulated and bonds or affidavits are in order; and

WHEREAS, following procurement procedures, after the bids are reviewed, the apparent lowest
and best bidder will be notified and executed contract and bonds will be requested; and

WHEREAS, in anticipation of receiving the contract and bonds from the identified contractor
prior to the next scheduled Board meeting, and in order to avoid delay in construction, the Administrator
will review the received contract documents and issue a notice to proceed to the contractor; and

WHEREAS, the received executed contract and bonds will be placed on the next available
agenda for Board approval; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking
Authority that the Administrator be authorized to receive contract and bonds and issue a Notice to
Proceed for Project No. MB-1081, Century Center Parking Garage Re-Roof, 100 West Main Street.

APPROVED by the Trustees of the Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority and
SIGNED by the Chairman on this day of , 2017.

Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority

Chairman
ATTEST: (Seal)

Secretary

Reviewed for form and legality.

Assistant Municipal Counselor



 

 

816 N. Walker Ave. 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102 

Telephone: 405.605.1044 

Fax: 405.606.7044 

www.studioarc.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
August 30th, 2017 
 
 
Bryan Haskins 
The City of Oklahoma City 
420 W. Main Street 
Oklahoma City, OK 73102 
 
 
RE: MB-1081 Century Center Parking Garage Re-Roof  
 
 
Bryan, 
 
STUDIOARCHITECTURE has reviewed the bids for the MB-1081 Century Center 
Parking Garage Re-Roof Project. Nurnberg Roofing’s bid of $420,000 (Base Bid Only) 
was the apparent low bid for the project. Studio Architecture would like to 
recommend that The City of Oklahoma City accept the bid. 
 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
STUDIOARCHITECTURE 
 

 
 
David Wendling, Project Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



           COTPA Agenda 
        Item No. VI.D. 

         09/08/2017 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Chairman and Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Administrator 
 
Approval of Lease Agreement with Factor 110, LLC. 
 
Background With the renovations of the Santa Fe Depot near completion, staff has been actively 

pursuing options for leasing available tenant space in order to activate the facility 
as an intermodal transportation hub. 
 
Currently there is approximately 3,190 square feet of available space located 
between the future Oklahoma River Cruises/Spokies facilities and Pinkitzel Candy 
and Cupcakes.   
 
A local business, Factor 110, LLC. is interested in leasing the space with minimal 
tenant improvements.  At this time, it is contemplated that tenant improvements 
will be included within the existing project and managed by Public Works.   
 
Factor 110, LLC’s core business will be to provide transportation and other services 
to tourists and to the site-seeing public, thereby generating foot traffic into the 
Santa Fe Depot and complimenting the intent of the facility to serve as an 
intermodal hub.   
 
Staff is recommending approval of a lease agreement with Factor 110, LLC to 
occupy approximately 3,190 square feet of net rentable area located at 120 North 
E.K. Gaylord Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102.  

  
Term Five year lease agreement with three (3) additional five-year renewal terms.  Years 

one and two have an annual rent of $30,000.00. Years three, four and five have an 
annual rent of $36,000.00.  
 

LFR Issue Community Relations 
  
Revenue $30,000 Annual revenue to be deposited in Santa Fe Station Intermodal Hub. 
  
 
Review                 Public Transportation and Parking Department and Municipal Counselor’s Office 
 
Recommendation:  Approve the agreement 
 

 
Jason Ferbrache 
Administrator 
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LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT (the “Lease”) is made this ______ day of ___________, 2017 (Effective

Date”) between Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority (“COTPA”), a public trust, having

an office at 2000 S. May, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73108 (the “Landlord”) and the factor 110, LLC, an

Oklahoma for profit corporation (the “Tenant”), currently having an office at 3421 N. Walnut Ave.,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

WITNESSETH:

1. Leased Premises. Landlord hereby leases the Leased Premises to Tenant and Tenant hereby

leases the same from Landlord. The Leased Premises will be comprised of approximately 3,190.50

square feet of office and retail space with a total Net Rentable Area of 3,190.50 square feet, located at

120 North E.K. Gaylord Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102.

2. Term. The Initial Term of this Lease Agreement is for a period of five (5) years, commencing on

(“Commencement Date”) and ending on the last day of the month immediately

prior to the beginning of the sixth (6) year (the “Expiration Date”). Tenant and Landlord, at the end of the

Initial Term, shall have the option to renew and extend the Term of the Lease for up to three (3) additional

five-year Renewal Terms on the terms and conditions as set forth in this Lease. Each Renewal Term

shall be by written agreement of both parties in a form acceptable to the Landlord and Tenant.

Recognizing that Tenant will need to move-in, set-up and organize the Leased Premises for operation of

the its for profit corporation, the Landlord agrees that Tenant may have early access to the Leased

Premises for a period not to exceed 30 days beginning immediately after issuance of a certificate of

occupancy following completion of the construction and build-out of the Leased Premises before the start

of the lease Commencement Date. Depending on Commencement Date, Tenant may opt to move in up

to 90 days after the Leased Premises is made available. Should Leased Premises not be available before

March 1, 2018, Tenant has the option to terminate the lease without penalty. (Prior to move-in, the

Director of COTPA and an Executive Officer for the Tenant will agree on the Commencement Date and

mutually complete and initial the blank above.)

3. Rent. Rent is payable to Landlord at 2000 S. May, Oklahoma City, OK, 73108. All Base Rent is

payable without prior notice or demand, beginning thirty (30) days after the Commencement Date and

continuing thereafter on the first day of each month through the Expiration Date.

3.1. Base Rent. The Base Rent includes the space and all Landlord and Tenant

Improvements to the Leased Space. Based on an initial five year lease term, during the

first five (5) years of the Lease Tenant shall pay Rent to Landlord an annual rent based

on the rate of $9.40 per square foot of Net Rentable Area, which rate includes the costs

for tenant allowance for office space build out of up to $37.00 per square foot. (The

$37.00 per square foot allowance also includes costs for construction, architect, and
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engineering for the Tenant’s buildout.) Based on the Net Rentable Area of 3,190.50

square feet the annual rent for the first two (2) years of the initial term shall be

$30,000.00, which amount may be paid in twelve equal monthly installments of $2,500

each. If any payment of Rent is not made within ten (10) days after its due date, in

addition to Late Charges as set forth in Section 3.4, such amount shall bear interest until

paid at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum.

3.1.1.1. Annual Rent –

Year One – Annual Rent $30,000.00 ($2,500 monthly)

Year Two – Annual Rent $30,000.00 ($2,500 monthly)

Year Three – Annual Rent $36,000.00 ($3,000 monthly)

Year Four – Annual Rent $36,000.00 ($3,000 monthly)

Year Five – Annual Rent $36,000.00 ($3,000 monthly)

3.2. Tenant Responsible for Utilities, Janitorial Services and Routine Maintenance of Leased

Space.

Each tenant space is to be constructed to allow for metering of separate utilities. In

addition to payment of the Base Rent, Tenant shall be responsible for all utilities (gas,

electric, water, telephone, internet, etc.), janitorial services, trash removal, cleaning and

maintenance of lighting, carpet, painting, ceilings, and other such features of the Leased

Space. In accordance with policies of certain public utilities, certain utilities (electric and

water) will be billed to Landlord and will then be billed to Tenant a month in arrears.

3.3. Parking. Landlord shall make available to the general public eleven (11) parking spaces

in the parking lot directly outside the tenant spaces located at 120 North E.K. Gaylord,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102. COTPA will not utilize the eleven parking spaces for

event parking at any time without the prior written consent from the tenants of the

building. Tenants of the building will be responsible for making the parking spaces

available to customer for parking while not collecting parking fees.

3.4. Prorations. If the Commencement Date is a date other than the first day of a month, or if

the Expiration Date is a date other than the last day of a month, the installment of Base

Rent for the month in which such date occurs will be prorated based on a thirty (30) day

month. If any assessment for Additional Rent is computed for a term beginning before the

Commencement Date or extending beyond the Expiration Date, the assessment will be

prorated based on a three hundred sixty (360) day year.

3.5. Late Charges. In the event Tenant fails to make timely payment of Rent or any other

amount due and owing hereunder and the amount remains unpaid for a period of ten (10)

days from such due date, Landlord may collect from Tenant as Additional Rent an

administrative service fee in an amount of $50.00.
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3.6. Additional Rents. The Tenant shall be subject to Additional Rents as described in this

Lease Agreement.

3.7. Escalation clause. After the initial Term, the monthly Base Rent will increase no more

than 6% per renewal period on a compounded basis. The monthly rental rates will be as

follows:

Renewal #1 (years 6-10) = $3,180.00 ($38,160.00 annually).

Renewal # 2 (years 11-15) = $3,370.80 ($40,449.60 annually).

Renewal # 3 (years 16-20) = $3,573.05 ($42,876.58 annually).

4. Construction of Leasehold Improvements. The Building Standard Improvements and the Tenant

Improvements (together the “Leasehold Improvements) shall be constructed and installed in accordance

with the following procedures and provisions.

4.1. Required Submittal to be incorporated into Final Working Drawings. Tenant is required to

meet and work with the Landlord’s selected architect and/or engineer to review and

approve Final Working Drawings for all requested Tenant Improvements as soon as

possible after the Effective Date. Tenant is expected to work within the Tenant allowance

of $37.00 per square foot as further described in Section 3.1. Within ten (10) days after

Landlord’s receipt of the Final Working Drawings approved by the Tenant, Landlord will

either: (a) approve the Final Working Drawings in writing; or (b) deliver a written notice to

Tenant requesting specific changes. Tenant will have ten (10) days thereafter to respond

with revised Final Working Drawings or to notify Landlord in writing of Tenant’s objections

to Landlord’s requested changes. Landlord and Tenant agree to negotiate and cooperate

in good faith to mutually resolve any differences to the proposed changes. In the event,

however, that Landlord and Tenant are unable to reach final agreement on the Final

Working Drawings within thirty days from the Effective Date, then Landlord and Tenant

will each have the right during a ten (10) day period thereafter to terminate this Lease by

written notice to the other and upon such notice of termination, neither party shall have

any further rights or obligations hereunder to the other. If no such notice of termination is

given within such thirty-day period, this Lease shall continue in force and effect, and

Landlord will have the final authority to complete the Final Working Drawings.

4.2. Construction. All Leasehold Improvements will be constructed and installed by Landlord

at no upfront or additional cost to the tenant. (The cost of constructing and installing

Tenant Improvements has been included in the annual Base Rent.) Landlord will

construct or cause to be constructed the Tenant’s Improvements. Landlord recognizes

that Tenant has requested certain Tenant improvements and has an interest in the final

inspection of those improvements. Tenant will be given the opportunity to participate in

the final inspection and walk through and may suggest items to be added to the
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contractor’s punch list, however, the final control over the final inspection will be

exercised by COTPA.

4.3. Fixtures and Personalty. All fixtures (including trade fixtures attached to the Leased

Premises), equipment, improvements, and appurtenances attached to or built into the

Leased Premises, or subsequently installed pursuant to any other provisions hereof,

whether by Landlord at Landlord's expense or at Tenant’s expense, or by the Tenant,

shall be and remain part of the Leased Premises and shall not be removed by Tenant at

the expiration of the Lease Term, unless otherwise expressly provided in this Lease.

4.3.1 Fixtures. The following shall be deemed fixtures that comprise a part of the

Leased Premises and shall not be removed by the Tenant, except as otherwise

specifically provided herein: all electric ceiling and lighting fixtures and outlets;

plumbing, heating, sprinkling, telephone systems (but not telephone equipment),

and built-in communication systems; partitions, railings, doors, paneling, molding,

cabinetry, shelving, flooring, and floor and wall coverings; and all ventilating,

silencing, air conditioning, cooling, and heating equipment, where installed within

or to interior walls, floors, and ceilings.

4.3.2. Movable Items. Where not built into the Leased Premises or attached to interior

walls, floors, and ceilings, and if furnished by or at Tenant's expense without

credit by any Improvement Allowance, all readily removable electric fixtures, non-

attached carpets or rugs, electric fans, water coolers, kitchen appliances,

furniture, furnishings, movable trade fixtures, and equipment shall not be deemed

fixtures and a part of the Leased Premises, and may be removed by Tenant upon

the condition that such removal does not damage the Leased Premises. Tenant

shall pay the cost of repairing any damage to the Leased Premises arising from

any removal of such items.

4.4. Acceptance. By taking possession of the Leased Premises, Tenant will be deemed

conclusively: (a) to have accepted the Leased Premises as suitable for the purposes for

which the same are leased, and (b) with the exception of latent defects, to have accepted

the construction and installation of the Building and the Tenant Improvements and to

have waived any defects therein.

5. Payments. Rent shall be paid at the times and in the manner herein provided. Tenant’s

obligation to pay Rent is an independent covenant and no act will release Tenant from the obligation to

pay Rent timely or give rise to a counterclaim, offset, or deduction unless specifically otherwise provided

herein. Time is of the essence in the performance of each of Tenant’s obligations hereunder.

6. Use. Tenant will occupy the Leased Premises continuously and in entirety and will not use or

permit any portion of the Leased Premises to be used for any purpose other than for operation of for profit
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activities associated with factor 110 or one of its companies. . Tenant may not use the Leased Premises

for any purpose, which is unlawful, disreputable, or adversely affects Landlord’s use of the Building or

increases the risk of casualty or the rate of fire or casualty insurance covering the Building or its contents.

In the event that any act of Tenant results in any increase in the cost of insurance covering the Building or

its contents, Tenant agrees to pay to Landlord the amount of such increased cost as Additional Rent.

Tenant will conduct Tenant’s business and will control Tenant’s and its agents, employees, licensees, and

invitees in such a manner as not to create any nuisance or interfere with, annoy, or disturb other tenants

of Landlord. Tenant will maintain the Leased Premises in a clean and healthful condition. Tenant, at

Tenant’s expense, shall comply and shall cause Tenant’s agents, employees, licensees, and invitees to

comply fully with: (a) all laws pertaining to Tenant’s use of the Leased Premises; (b) all other legal

requirements, including all applicable laws pertaining to air and water quality, hazardous materials, waste

disposal, all emissions, and other environmental matters; and (c) all zoning and other land use matters,

and any directive of any governmental authority, pursuant to law, which shall impose any duty upon

Landlord or Tenant with respect to the use or occupancy of the Leased Premises. Tenant will not erect or

install any sign or other type of display whatsoever upon the exterior of the Building or on the Land, or

any Common Area, without the prior written consent of Landlord, which may be granted or withheld in

Landlord’s sole discretion. Landlord agrees to consult with Tenant regarding planned renovations that

may involve signage and displays. Any signs or other type of display which Tenant installs without

Landlord’s prior written consent may be removed by Landlord, and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for

such cost promptly upon receipt of an invoice from Landlord.

7. Americans with Disabilities Act Requirements. Landlord is responsible for and will maintain the

Common Areas of the Building in substantial compliance with the public accommodations provisions of

Title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended (the “ADA”). Landlord shall bear the

cost of any improvements, repairs, renovations, or modifications to the Common Areas that may from

time to time be required to bring the Building into compliance or maintain the Building’s compliance with

Title III of the ADA. Tenant agrees to be responsible for any alteration or renovation made by Tenant that

are not made in compliance with the ADA.

8. Landlord's Services and Other Obligations. Landlord and Tenant hereby agree:

8.1. Landlord's Services and Repairs. Landlord shall make all inspections and repairs to the

mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and HVAC systems within the Building providing service

to the Leased Premises in a manner as customarily required for such equipment to be

functional for their intended purposes. Tenant will promptly notify Landlord of any

damage or malfunction of such systems of which Tenant has knowledge. Within forty-

eight (48) hours of notice of malfunction from Tenant, Landlord will endeavor to repair the

malfunctioning equipment. Any such repairs made necessary by the act, neglect, fault, or

omission of Tenant or Tenant’s agents, employees, invitees, or visitors shall be made by
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Landlord at Tenant’s expense; and Tenant promptly shall remit such cost to Landlord as

Additional Rent upon written demand therefore.

8.2. Landlord's Reservation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord reserves the right,

without any liability to Tenant, and without being in breach of any covenant or agreement

of this Lease, to temporarily interrupt or discontinue all or any portion of Landlord’s

services hereunder at such times, and for so long as may be necessary in Landlord’s

reasonable judgment, by reason of accident, unavailability of employees, strikes, riots,

acts of God, or other events beyond the control of Landlord. Reasonable advance notice

shall be given to Tenant for any anticipated interruption. Landlord shall endeavor to limit

disruptions to Tenant’s business.

9. Quiet Enjoyment. If Tenant pays Rent herein required and performs the obligations of Tenant

hereunder, Tenant will peacefully hold and enjoy the Leased Premises throughout the Lease Term.

10. Insurance. Tenant and Landlord shall each maintain the following insurance coverages provided

in this Section:

10.1. Tenant's Insurance. Tenant will maintain the following policy or policies of insurance for

fire and extended coverage insurance covering the Tenant Improvements and Tenant’s

property located in the Leased Premises;; and Tenant will maintain commercial general

liability insurance, including contractual liability insurance, for injury to or death of any

person occasioned by, arising out of, or in connection with occupancy of the Leased

Premises, the limits of such policy or policies to be in an amount of not less than

$175,000.00 with respect to injuries to or death of any one person and in an amount of

not less than $ 1,000,000.00 with respect to any one occurrence.

10.1.1. Evidence of Coverage. Tenant will furnish to Landlord on or before the

Commencement Date, a certificate of insurance satisfactory to Landlord,

confirming the maintenance of such insurance and the payment of all premiums.

Renewal certificates or copies of renewal policies will be delivered to Landlord at

least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of any policy. Tenant will obtain a

written obligation on the part of each insurance company to notify Landlord at

least thirty (30) days prior to cancellation of such insurance.

10.1.2. Carriers. All insurance required hereunder shall be issued by insurance

companies licensed to do business in the State of Oklahoma and acceptable to

Landlord.

10.2. Landlord's Insurance. Landlord will maintain: (a) fire and extended coverage insurance

covering the Building and the Common Areas for the full insurable value thereof; and (b)

commercial general liability insurance insuring injury to or death of any person
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occasioned by, arising out of, or in connection with the ownership, maintenance,

management, leasing, and operation of the Building.

10.3. Waiver of Certain Claims. Each of the parties hereby releases the other from all liability

for damage due to any act or neglect of the other (except as hereinafter provided)

occasioned to property owned by said parties, which is or might be incident to or the

result of any casualty for which either of the parties is now carrying, is required by this

Lease to carry, or may hereafter carry insurance; provided, however, that the releases

herein contained shall not apply to any loss or damage occasioned by the deliberate,

harmful act of either of the parties hereto or their agents, employees, or other Persons

acting on their behalf. Landlord and Tenant further agree that any insurance they obtain

pursuant hereto shall contain an appropriate provision whereby the insurance company

or companies consent to the mutual release of liability contained herein and waive all

right of recovery by way of subrogation against Landlord or Tenant in connection with any

loss or damage covered by any such policies. Upon request by either party, Tenant or

Landlord shall provide the other with proof of insurance containing evidence of the

insurer's acknowledgement of the provisions of this Section.

11. Maintenance and Alterations. Landlord and Tenant agree as follows:

11.1. Landlord's Responsibilities. Except as otherwise provided in this Lease, Landlord agrees

to maintain the Building and Common Areas in good order and repair and to make all

necessary structural repairs to the Building, including the Leased Premises, as and when

required. Landlord reserves the right to connect to, maintain, and repair pipes, ducts,

conduits, cables, plumbing, vents, and wiring that is in, to, and through the Leased

Premises, as and to the extent Landlord deems reasonably necessary, convenient, or

appropriate for the proper operation and maintenance of the Building (including the

servicing of other tenants therein). Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant for any damage

or inconvenience and the Tenant shall not be entitled to any abatement or reduction of

Rent by reason of any repairs, alterations, or additions made by Landlord.

11.2. Tenant’s Maintenance Obligations. Tenant will, at Tenant's expense, maintain the non-

structural portions of the interior of the Leased Premises in sound condition and good

repair. Additionally, upon prior written approval of Landlord, Tenant will repair or replace

any damage done to the Leased Premises by Tenant or Tenant’s agents, employees or

licensees. Tenant will not commit or allow any waste (ordinary wear and tear excepted)

or damage to be committed on any portion of the Leased Premises. If Tenant fails to

make such repairs promptly, Landlord, at Landlord's option, may make such repairs and

Tenant shall pay Landlord as Additional Rent, within sixty (60) days following receipt of

an invoice therefor, Landlord’s actual out-of-pocket costs incurred in making the repairs.
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11.3. Alterations. Tenant will make no alterations or additions to the Leased Premises without

the prior written consent of Landlord. Tenant shall make no modifications or alterations to

the Building structure and systems without Landlord's prior written approval, which

Landlord may grant or withhold in Landlord's sole discretion. All repairs and permitted

alterations or additions to the Leased Premises will be performed at Tenant’s expense:

(a) by Landlord or Persons designated by Landlord; or (b) by Tenant; or (c) by Persons

designated by Tenant and approved by Landlord.

12. Assignment; Subletting. Except as otherwise permitted under this Lease Agreement, Tenant will

not assign or encumber this Lease or any interest herein, sublet the Leased Premises in whole or in part,

or suffer any other person to occupy the Leased Premises or any portion thereof without the prior written

consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Any such assignment,

encumbrance, subletting, or occupancy without such consent will be void. If Tenant desires to assign or

encumber this Lease or sublet the Leased Premises or any part thereof, Tenant will give Landlord written

notice of such desire, specifying the name of the proposed assignee, mortgagee, or sublessee, the

proposed effective date, and all other terms of the proposed assignment, encumbrance, or sublease at

least thirty (30) days prior to the date of such assignment, encumbrance, or sublease is proposed to be

effective. Landlord will have the option for a period of ten (10) days after receipt of such notice to: (a)

permit Tenant to assign, encumber or sublet such portion of the Leased Premises; or (b) refuse to

consent to the proposed assignment, encumbrance or subletting and continue this Lease in effect as to

the entire Leased Premises. The failure by Landlord to exercise any of the foregoing options within the

time provided will be deemed an exercise of option (b) above. Notwithstanding any consent granted by

Landlord, Tenant will at all times remain fully liable for the payment of Rent and for the performance of

Tenant’s obligations hereunder. No consent granted by Landlord will constitute a waiver of the provisions

of this Lease except as to the specific instance covered thereby. Tenant shall pay for the costs of

Landlord's expenses in reviewing the proposal and drafting the necessary documents, if any, including

reasonable attorney fees incurred by Landlord.

13. Condemnation. If the Leased Premises or the Building is taken or condemned in whole or in part

for any public use or purpose by right of eminent domain, or is transferred by agreement in connection

with, in lieu of, or under threat of condemnation, the Lease Term and the leasehold estate created hereby

will, at the option of Tenant, terminate as of the date of the taking. Landlord will receive the entire award

from such taking (or the entire compensation paid on account of any transfer by agreement). Tenant will

have no claim to any such award, and Tenant assigns any right it might have to recover any money by

the taking to Landlord. Tenant, however, shall be entitled to claim, prove and receive in any

condemnation proceeding such awards as may be allowed under applicable law for lost profits and/or

business income, fixtures and other equipment installed by Tenant, but only if such award shall be made

by the court in addition to (and shall in no manner whatsoever reduce) the award made by the court to
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Landlord for the Land and Building (including the Leasehold Improvements) or part thereof so taken. For

purposes of this Section only, the term “Building” shall not include parking facilities, driveways, or non-

paved landscaped exteriors.

14. Casualty. The following provisions shall apply to damage or destruction to the Building or the

Leased Premises:

14.1. Damage to Leased Premises Only. If the Leased Premises are damaged by fire or other

casualty, Tenant shall give prompt written notice thereof to Landlord. If such damage

cannot be repaired within one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of such casualty

(as estimated by Landlord as soon as reasonably practicable after the occurrence of such

damage), this Lease, at the option of Landlord or Tenant, exercised by giving written

notice thereof to the other within 60 days after the occurrence of such damage, will

terminate as of the date such notice is given. On such termination Tenant will pay Rent

and all other obligations of Tenant apportioned to the date on which such damage

occurred and will immediately surrender the Leased Premises to Landlord. If the damage

cannot be repaired within one hundred twenty (120) days, but neither Landlord nor

Tenant exercises the option to terminate this Lease, Landlord will make the necessary

repairs to the Leased Premises and Leasehold Improvements, at Tenant's expense (to

the extent not covered by the proceeds of insurance carried by either party pursuant to

the terms hereof), and this Lease will continue in effect, but Rent will be equitably

reduced or abated (as determined in the good faith judgment of Landlord) until such

repairs are made. Rent will not be abated or reduced so long as Tenant's continued

occupancy of the Leased Premises is not materially interrupted.

14.2. Damage to Building. If the Building, but not the Leased Premises, shall be so damaged

by casualty that substantial alteration or reconstruction of the Building shall, in Landlord’s

sole judgment, be required or in the event of any material uninsured loss to the Building,

Landlord may, at Landlord’s option, terminate this Lease by notifying Tenant in writing of

such termination within one hundred twenty (120) days after the date of casualty. On

such termination Tenant will pay Rent and all other obligations of Tenant apportioned to

the date of termination and Tenant will immediately surrender the Leased Premises to

Landlord. If Landlord does not exercise the option to terminate this Lease within one

hundred twenty (120) days days following such casualty, Landlord will repair and restore

the Building and the Common Areas at Landlord's expense. Rent will not be abated or

reduced during such restoration or repair so long as Tenant's continued occupancy of the

Leased Premises is not materially interrupted.

14.3. No Liability. Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant for any inconvenience or annoyance to

Tenant or injury to the business of Tenant resulting in any way from such damage or
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Landlord’s restoration work, other than abatement of Rent, as and when applicable in

accordance with this Section. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, if the

Leased Premises or any other portion of the Building is damaged by any casualty

resulting from the fault or negligence of Tenant or any of Tenant’s agents or employees,

the Rent hereunder shall not abate and Tenant shall be liable to Landlord for the cost of

repair and restoration of the Building and Leased Premises to the extent such cost and

expenses are not covered by insurance proceeds.

14.4. Holder’s Requirements. Any provisions of this Section to the contrary notwithstanding,

Tenant hereby acknowledges that in the event any Holder under any Encumbrance

should require that proceeds of insurance be used to retire the indebtedness secured

thereby in accordance with the provisions of such Encumbrance. Landlord shall have no

obligation to rebuild or restore the Building, and this Lease shall terminate on thirty (30)

days written notice to Landlord.

15. Entry. Landlord and Landlord’s agents, employees, and contractors will have the right to enter the

Leased Premises at all reasonable hours (or, in any emergency, at any hour), to inspect, clean, repair, or

alter the Leased Premises as Landlord may deem necessary or to comply with Legal Requirements.

Tenant will not be entitled to any abatement or reduction of Rent by reason thereby, nor shall any such

entry for such purposes constitute an actual or constructive eviction of Tenant. Landlord may also enter

the Leased Premises at any time upon reasonable notice to Tenant to conduct economic appraisal of the

Building or to show the Leased Premises to prospective purchasers, mortgagees, and tenants.

16. Surrender of Leased Premises. Upon the Expiration Date or other termination of this Lease,

Tenant shall quit and surrender the Leased Premises, together with all items comprising the Leasehold

Improvements as set forth in Section 4 herein, and such Leased Premises shall be broom clean and in

good condition and repair, reasonable wear and tear accepted. Tenant shall ascertain from Landlord at

least thirty (30) days prior to the Expiration Date or other termination of this Lease whether Landlord

requires Tenant to restore the Leased Premises or any particular part thereof to the condition which

existed at the Commencement Date. Upon notification from Landlord, Tenant, at Tenant’s sole cost and

expense, shall restore the same before the Expiration Date or other termination date, and Tenant shall

remove from the Leased Premises all property Tenant is entitled to remove under Section 4, together with

any alterations, additions, and improvements which Landlord has given Tenant written instructions to

remove. Tenant, at Tenant’s expense, shall immediately repair any damage to the Leased Premises

resulting from the removal of Tenant's unattached, movable property, or property Landlord has given

Tenant written instructions to remove, unless such damage is caused by Landlord’s negligence. If the

Leased Premises are not surrendered as provided herein, Tenant shall indemnify Landlord against any

loss or liability resulting from the delay of Tenant in surrendering the Leased Premises including, without

limitation, any claims made by any succeeding tenant whose occupancy of the Leased Premises has
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been delayed. Tenant’s obligation under the preceding sentence shall survive the Expiration Date or other

termination of the Lease.

16.1. Holding Over. If Tenant continues to occupy the Leased Premises after the Expiration

Date or other termination of the Lease, such holding over will, unless otherwise agreed

by Landlord in writing, constitute a tenancy at will. In that case, Tenant shall pay to

Landlord an amount equal to one and one-half (1.5) times the amount of Rent payable

during the last month prior to the scheduled Expiration Date or other termination of the

Lease and be subject to all of the other provisions set forth herein.

16.2. Abandoned Property. Landlord may, at Landlord’s option, take possession of all personal

property not removed by Tenant from the Leased Premises if Landlord receives notice or

has a reasonable belief Tenant has abandoned or failed to continue to occupy the

Leased Premises. Additionally, any personal property not removed by Tenant within thirty

(30) days of the Expiration Date or any other termination of the Lease will be conclusively

presumed to have been abandoned by Tenant. On the occurrence of any such event

Landlord may remove and store such property, at the expense of Tenant, without being

liable to Tenant therefore. Landlord will thereafter comply with all notice requirements as

applicable, and other procedures required by the Laws of the State of Oklahoma with

respect to the disposition of abandoned or unclaimed property and notify Tenant in

writing, at the notice address set forth herein or as otherwise required by Law, of such

event. If Tenant fails to recover such property from Landlord within fourteen (14) days

after such notice, Landlord may dispose of such property in any commercially reasonable

manner permitted by such Laws and apply any net proceeds, after deducting any actual

and direct costs and fees incurred in securing, storing, and selling such property, against

any Rent or other amounts due hereunder, or if no amounts are due Landlord hereunder,

then to Tenant.

17. Default. The following shall be deemed to be events of default by Tenant hereunder (“Tenant

Defaults” or “Default”) if not cured within the applicable cure period:

17.1. Monetary Default. Tenant's failure to pay any Rent or other sums payable by Tenant

hereunder within thirty (30) days from the due date.

17.2. Non-Monetary Defaults. Tenant’s failure to cure any of the following events within sixty

(60) days after written notice thereof to Tenant: (a) material failure to comply with any

term of this Lease or the Building Regulations to be observed by Tenant, other than non-

payment of any Rent when due; (b) Tenant’s abandonment of the Leased Premises; (c)

discovery of any material misrepresentation or omission made with respect to Tenant's

disclosure of Tenant’s financial condition as submitted by Tenant to Landlord; or (d) the
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making by Tenant of a transfer in fraud of creditors or an assignment for the benefit of

creditors.

17.3. Other Defaults. The following events shall also be deemed events of default by Tenant if

the same are not dismissed within sixty (60) days of the filing thereof: (a) the filing by or

against Tenant of any proceeding under the federal bankruptcy act or any similar Law; (b)

the adjudication of Tenant as bankrupt or insolvent in proceedings filed under the federal

bankruptcy act or any similar Law; or (c) the appointment of a receiver for Tenant or for

any assets of Tenant.

18. Remedies. On the occurrence of any Default, Landlord has the option, but not the obligation, to

do anyone or more of the following without any further notice or demand, in addition to and not in

limitation of any other remedy permitted by Law, in equity, or by this Lease:

18.1. Termination. Landlord may terminate this Lease by written notice for any or no reason in

Landlord’s sole discretion, in which event Tenant will immediately surrender the Leased

Premises to Landlord (in accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 16). If Tenant

fails to do so, Landlord may without notice and without prejudice to any other remedy

Landlord might have, enter and take possession of the Leased Premises and remove

Tenant and Tenant’s property therefrom without being liable to prosecution or any claim

for damages therefore.

18.2. Reletting. Landlord may enter and take possession of the Leased Premises without

terminating this Lease and without being liable to prosecution or any claim for damages

therefore. Landlord may change the locks on the doors to the Leased Premises to

exclude Tenant therefrom and immediately discontinue furnishing any utilities and other

services Landlord has been providing. If Landlord terminates Tenant’s possession of the

Leased Premises, either with or without terminating the Lease, then either: (a) the

aggregate amount of the Base Rent for the remainder of the Lease Term shall at once

mature and be immediately due and payable by Tenant to Landlord, and Landlord shall

have the right to immediate recovery of all such amounts, together with interest thereon

as provided hereinabove; or (b) Landlord may relet the Leased Premises either in the

name of Landlord or as the agent of Tenant and receive the rent therefore, in which event

Tenant will pay to Landlord, on demand, the reasonable costs of renovating, repairing,

and altering the Leased Premises and any deficiency that might arise by reason of such

reletting. Such reletting, if undertaken at Landlord’s sole discretion, may be for such term

or terms (which may be greater or less than the then balance of the Lease Term

hereunder) and on such conditions (which may include concessions or free rent) as

Landlord in Landlord’s absolute discretion may determine. Landlord will have no duty to

relet the Leased Premises and the failure of Landlord to relet the Leased Premises will
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not release or affect Tenant's liability for Rent or for damages determined in accordance

with applicable Law. In addition, Landlord shall have the right from time to time to recover

from Tenant all Additional Rent thereafter accruing pursuant to Section 3.2.

18.3. Rents from Reletting. Landlord may collect the rents from any reletting and apply the

same in the following order: (a) the payment of costs and expenses of reentry (including

reasonable attorney fees), redecoration, repair, and alterations; and (b) to the payment of

Rent accrued and to accrue hereunder. Any excess shall belong solely to Landlord.

Landlord may, at any time and from time to time, sue and recover judgment for any

deficiencies remaining after the application of the proceeds of reletting as provided

above.

18.4. No Abatement. Any action committed by Landlord pursuant to this Section shall in no way

cause or result in any abatement of Rent or any other charge payable by Tenant

hereunder.

18.5. Damages. Nothing herein contained shall limit or prejudice the right of Landlord to prove

for and obtain as damages by reason of such termination, an amount equal to the

maximum allowed by applicable Law.

18.6. Option to Perform. Landlord may perform or cause to be performed, but is under no

obligation to perform, the obligations of Tenant hereunder and may enter the Leased

Premises to accomplish such purpose without being liable to prosecution or any claim for

damages therefore. Tenant agrees to reimburse Landlord on demand for any expense or

cost, including reasonable attorney fees, which Landlord might or does incur in effecting

compliance with this Lease on behalf of Tenant. Tenant further agrees that Landlord shall

not be liable or responsible for any loss, inconvenience, annoyance, or damage resulting

to Tenant or anyone holding under Tenant for any action taken by Landlord pursuant to

this Section, whether caused by the negligence of Landlord or otherwise.

18.7. Attorney Fees. If Landlord is the prevailing party in any action under this Lease as a

result of Tenant’s Default or consults or places this Lease or any amount payable by

Tenant hereunder with an attorney for the enforcement of any of Landlord's rights

hereunder, Tenant agrees in each such case to pay to Landlord the reasonable fees and

other expenses incurred by Landlord in connection therewith (including without limitation,

all costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred by Landlord in enforcing and collecting on

any judgment rendered against Tenant in Landlord's favor) to the extent permitted by

Law.

18.8. Reservation of Rights. The rights granted to or reserved by Landlord in this Lease are

cumulative of every other right or remedy which Landlord might otherwise have at law or
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in equity and the exercise of one or more rights or remedies will not prejudice the

concurrent or subsequent exercise of other rights or remedies.

18.9. Non-Waiver. No action by Landlord during the Lease Term will be deemed an

acceptance of an attempted surrender of the Leased Premises and no agreement to

accept a surrender of the Leased Premises will be valid unless made in writing and

signed by Landlord. No re-entry or taking possession of the Leased Premises by

Landlord will be construed as an election by Landlord to terminate this Lease, unless a

written notice of termination is given to Tenant. Notwithstanding any such reletting, re-

entry, or taking possession, Landlord may at any time thereafter elect to terminate this

Lease for a previous Default. Landlord’s acceptance of Rent following the occurrence of a

Default will not be construed as Landlord's waiver of such Default. No waiver by Landlord

of any Default will be deemed to constitute a waiver of any other or future Default

hereunder. Forbearance by Landlord to enforce one or more of the remedies herein

provided will not be deemed to constitute a waiver of any Default. No provision of this

Lease will be deemed to have been waived by Landlord unless such waiver is in writing

and signed by Landlord.

19. Landlord's Transfer. In the event Landlord transfers Landlord’s interest in the Building, Landlord

will thereby be released from any further obligation hereunder. The transferee will thereafter be liable for

the performance of any obligations of Landlord hereunder, and Tenant agrees to attorn and look solely to

the transferee for the performance of such obligations. The agreement of Tenant to attorn to the

transferee of Landlord will survive any termination of rights of Landlord in the Building, and Tenant agrees

to execute and deliver to the transferee or Landlord from time to time within thirty (30) days after written

request therefore, all instruments which might be required by Landlord to confirm such attornment.

20. Subordination. This Lease and Tenant’s rights hereunder will, at Landlord’s option, be subject

and subordinate to all Encumbrances. Tenant agrees to execute and deliver to Landlord from time to time

within thirty (30) days after written request by Landlord, all instruments which might be required by any

Holder to confirm such subordination. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant agrees that any Holder will

have the right at any time to subordinate any rights of such Holder to the rights of Tenant under this

Lease on such terms and subject to such conditions as such Holder deems appropriate in such Holder's

absolute discretion.

21. Certificates. Tenant agrees to execute and deliver from time to time within thirty (30) days after

written request by Landlord, a certificate, to the extent true or except as otherwise set forth in the

certificate, certifying: (a) that Tenant has entered into occupancy of the Leased Premises and is presently

open and conducting Tenant's business in the Leased Premises; (b) the amount of Base Rent payable by

Tenant hereunder; (c) that this Lease is in full force and effect and has not been assigned, modified,

supplemented, or amended; (d) that neither Landlord nor Tenant is in default hereunder; (e) that this
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Lease represents the entire agreement between Landlord and Tenant pertaining to the Leased Premises;

(f) the Expiration Date; (g) that all conditions under this Lease to be performed by Landlord have been

satisfied; (h) that no Rent has been paid more than thirty (30) days in advance of its due date; (i) that no

defense or offset currently exists or is claimed by Tenant against Landlord or against enforcement of this

Lease by Landlord; (j) that the address for notices to be sent to Tenant is as set forth in such certificate or

at the Leased Premises; (k) that Tenant will look only to Landlord for return of any deposit hereunder;

and (l) such other certifications which might reasonably be required by Landlord. The certificate will also

contain an agreement by Tenant with Holder that after the date of such certificate, Tenant will not: pay

any Rent more than thirty (30) days in advance of its due date; surrender or consent to the modification,

amendment, or termination of this Lease by Landlord without the prior written consent of the Holder; or

seek to terminate this Lease by reason of any default by Landlord, until Tenant has given thirty (30) days

prior written notice of such default to Holder and such default shall not have been cured within a

reasonable time after giving such notice.

22. Hazardous Materials. If the presence of Hazardous Material within the Building or the Leased

Premises caused or permitted by Tenant results in contamination of the Leased Premises, or if

contamination of the Building or the Leased Premises by Hazardous Material otherwise occurs for which

Tenant is legally liable to Landlord for damage resulting therefrom (a "Discharge"), then Tenant shall

indemnify, defend, and hold Landlord harmless from any and all claims, judgments, damages, penalties,

fines, costs, liabilities, or losses incurred by Landlord (including diminution in value of the Leased

Premises, damages for the loss or restriction on use of rentable or usable space or of any amenity of the

Leased Premises, damages arising from any adverse impact on marketing of space, and sums paid in

settlement of claims, attorney fees, consultant fees, and expert fees) which arise during or after the Lease

Term as a result of such contamination. This indemnification includes costs incurred by Landlord in

connection with any investigation of site conditions and any action to remedy any contamination of the

Land, Building, or Leased Premises from such Discharge, including any clean-up, remedial, removal, or

restoration work required by any Governmental Authority because of Hazardous Material present in the

soil or ground water on or under the Land. Without limiting the foregoing, if the presence of any

Hazardous Material within the Building or the Leased Premises caused or

permitted by Tenant results in Discharge, Tenant shall promptly take all actions at its sole expense as are

necessary to return the Land, Building, or Leased Premises to the condition existing prior to the

Discharge; provided that Landlord's approval of such actions shall first be obtained. The foregoing

indemnity shall survive the Expiration Date or earlier termination of this Lease.

22.1. Indemnification. If the presence of Hazardous Material within the Building or the Leased

Premises caused or permitted by Tenant results in contamination of the Leased

Premises, or if contamination of the Building or the Leased Premises by Hazardous

Material otherwise occurs for which Tenant is legally liable to Landlord for damage
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resulting therefrom (a "Discharge"), then Tenant shall be required to indemnify, defend,

and hold Landlord harmless from any and all claims, judgments, damages, penalties,

fines, costs, liabilities, or losses incurred by Landlord (including diminution in value of the

Leased Premises, damages for the loss or restriction on use of rentable or usable space

or of any amenity of the Leased Premises, damages arising from any adverse impact on

marketing of space, and sums paid in settlement of claims, attorney fees, consultant fees,

and expert fees) which arise during or after the Lease Term as a result of such

contamination. This indemnification includes costs incurred by Landlord in connection

with any investigation of site conditions and any action to remedy any contamination of

the Land, Building, or Leased Premises from such Discharge, including any clean-up,

remedial, removal, or restoration work required by any Governmental Authority because

of Hazardous Material present in the soil or ground water on or under the Land. Without

limiting the foregoing, if the presence of any Hazardous Material within the Building or the

Leased Premises caused or permitted by Tenant results in Discharge, Tenant shall

promptly take all actions at its sole expense as are necessary to return the Land,

Building, or Leased Premises to the condition existing prior to the Discharge; provided

that Landlord's approval of such actions shall first be obtained. The foregoing indemnity

shall survive the Expiration Date or earlier termination of this Lease.

22.2. Disclosure. Promptly following written request from Landlord, Tenant shall disclose to

Landlord the names and amounts of all Hazardous Materials or any combination thereof,

which were stored, used, or disposed of on the Leased Premises, or which Tenant

intends to store, use, or dispose of on the Leased Premises.

22.3. Inspection. Landlord and its agents shall have the right, but not the duty, to inspect the

Leased Premises at any time to determine Tenant’s compliance with the terms of this

Section. If Tenant is not in compliance herewith, Landlord shall have the right to

immediately enter upon the Leased Premises to remedy any Discharge caused by

Tenant’s failure to comply, and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for all costs and

expenses incurred by Landlord. Landlord shall use reasonable efforts under the

circumstances to minimize interference with Tenant’s business, but shall not be liable for

any interference caused thereby.

22.4. Default. Any default under this Section shall be a material Default enabling Landlord to

exercise any of the remedies set forth herein.

23. Miscellaneous. Landlord and Tenant further agree as follows:

23.1. Brokerage. Landlord and Tenant hereby acknowledge that the lease of space

contemplated herein was brought about solely by the efforts of Landlord and Tenant, and

Tenant has dealt with no brokers in connection with the leasing of the Leased Premises.
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If any lawful claims for commissions are ever made in connection with this Lease, all

such lawful claims shall be handled and paid by Tenant.

23.2. Notices. Any notice to be given hereunder will be deemed to be given three (3) days after

being deposited with the United States Postal Service, certified or registered mail, return

receipt requested, with sufficient postage prepaid, addressed as stated below, or on the

day of its personal delivery to the office of the respective party set forth below; and if

faxed or delivered by overnight courier, such notice will be deemed to be given on the

business day immediately following the day on which it was faxed or deposited with the

courier.

Notice to Tenant:

Brian Ferrell

factor 110, LLC

3421 N. Walnut Ave.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Notice to Landlord:

Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority

2000 S. May

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73108

Attention: Administrator

Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority

431 West Main Street, Suite B

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102

Attention: Parking Services Manager

Either party may at any time designate any other address for notices by giving written

notice thereof to the other party.

23.3. Joint and Several Liability. If Tenant comprises more than one Person, Tenant's

obligations hereunder are joint and several.

23.4. Attorney Fees. If either party is required to hire an attorney because of the breach by the

other of any provision of this Lease, then the prevailing party will be entitled to receive its

reasonable attorney fees and expenses from the other to the extent permitted by Law.
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23.5. Entire Agreement and Amendment. Tenant agrees that there are no representations,

understandings, stipulations, agreements, or promises pertaining to this Lease or the

Leased Premises which are not incorporated herein. This Lease will not be altered,

waived, amended, or extended, except by a written agreement signed by Landlord and

Tenant.

23.6. Severability. If any clause or provision of this Lease is illegal, invalid, or unenforceable

under any present or future Law, the remainder of this Lease will not be affected thereby.

It is the intention of the parties that if any provision is held to be illegal, invalid, or

unenforceable, there will be added in lieu thereof a provision as similar in terms to such

provision as is possible which is legal, valid, and enforceable.

23.7. Binding Effect. The provisions of this Lease will be binding on and inure to the benefit of

Landlord and Tenant and their respective successors and permitted assigns.

23.8. Governing Law. This Lease will be construed and enforced according to the internal Laws

of the State of Oklahoma. All claims, disputes, and other matters in question arising out

of or relating to this Lease, or the breach thereof, will be decided by proceedings

instituted and litigated in the District Court of Oklahoma County, State of Oklahoma.

23.9. Limitation of Damages to Tenant. In the event of any alleged default of Landlord

hereunder, Tenant shall not seek to secure any claim for damages or indemnification by

any attachment, levy, judgment, garnishment, or other security proceedings against any

property of Landlord, other than Landlord's interest in the Building. Such right of

execution shall be subordinate and subject to any Encumbrance upon the Building.

23.10. Time. Time is of the essence in the performance of Landlord's and Tenant's respective

obligations hereunder.

[Remainder of page is blank. Signature pages follow.]
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STATE OF OKLAHOMA )

) ss.

COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA )

This instrument was acknowledged before me on , 2017,

by , known to me as the Chairman of the

Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority, an Oklahoma public trust.

Seal or Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

Commission #



           COTPA Agenda 
        Item No. VI.E. 

         09/08/2017 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Chairman and Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Administrator 
 
Adopt Resolution Ratifying the Administrator's Action in Approving the Scope of Work and Releasing the 
Request for Proposal (COTPA RFP2018015) Consultant for Mobile Ticketing Procurement and Authorizing 
Administrator to Negotiate and Enter Into a Contract with the Successful Proposer. 
 
Background In October 2016, the Board authorized the Administrator to enter into a contract 

with Four Nines Technologies to establish a fare policy and evaluate COTPA's fare 
structure.  As part of the scope of work, the consultant is making recommendations 
on fare collection methods.  One recommendation is to implement mobile ticketing 
with a fare enforcement app.  In addition to the mobile ticketing system, an option 
in the scope of work is to provide technical specifications for Ticket Vending 
Machines (TVM's) for streetcar fare collection that will be purchased by The City. 
 
Due to the technical nature of the procurement, staff is recommending hiring a 
consultant to provide expertise in developing the requirements for a mobile 
ticketing system.  Since it is anticipated the mobile ticketing system would be 
implemented prior to the streetcar launch in December 2018, it was necessary to 
get the RFP released between board meetings.  
 
The RFP was advertised and released on August 30, 2017.  It scheduled to close on 
September 12, 2017.  Staff is expecting to be able to negotiate and enter into a 
contract before the October 2017 board meeting.  

  
Source of Funds Transit Capital Reserves 
  
LFR Issue Community Relations 
  
Estimated Cost $100,000 
 
Review                 Public Transportation and Parking Department and Municipal Counselor’s Office 
 
Recommendation:  Adopt the resolution 
 

 
Jason Ferbrache 
Administrator 



RESOLUTION RATIFYING THE ADMINISTRATORS ACTION IN APPROVING THE SCOPE OF 
WORK AND RELEASING THE REQUEIST FOR PROPSAL (COTPA RFP2018015) CONSULTANT 
FOR MOBILE TICKETING PROCUREMENT AND AUTHORIZE ADMINISTRATOR TO NEGOTIATE 

AND ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH THE SUCCESSFUL PROPOSER. 

 WHEREAS, in October 2016, the Board authorized the Administrator to enter into a contract with 
Four Nines Technologies to establish a fare policy and evaluate COTPA's fare structure; and 

 WHEREAS, as part of the scope of work, the consultant is making recommendations on fare 
collection methods; and 

 WHEREAS, one recommendation is to implement mobile ticketing with a fare enforcement app; 
and 

 WHEREAS, in addition to the mobile ticketing system, an option in the scope of work is to provide 
technical specifications for Ticket Vending Machines (TVM's) for streetcar fare collection; and
 WHERAS, due to the technical nature of the procurement, staff is recommending hiring a 
consultant to provide expertise in developing the requirements for a mobile ticketing system; and 

 WHEREAS, since it is anticipated the mobile ticketing system would be implemented prior to the 
streetcar launch in December 2018, it was necessary to get the RFP released between board meetings; 
and 

 WHEREAS, the RFP was advertised and released on August 30, 2017; and 

 WHEREAS, it scheduled to close on September 12, 2017; and 

 WHEREAS, staff is expecting to be able to negotiate and enter into a contract before the October 
2017 board meeting. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Chairman and Trustees of the Central Oklahoma 
Transportation and Parking Authority to ratify the Administrator’s action to approve and release COTPA 
RFP2018015 Consultant for Mobile Ticketing Procurement and that the Administrator is authorized to 
negotiate and enter into a contract with the successful proposer. 

APPROVED by the Trustees of the Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority and 
SIGNED by the Chairman this _____ day of ________, 2017.       

THE CENTRAL OKLAHOMA TRANSPORTATION 
AND PARKING AUTHORITY 

__________________________________ 
Chairman 

ATTEST: (Seal) 
 
____________________________________ 
Secretary 
 
REVIEWED as to form and legality. 

_____________________________ 
Assistant Municipal Counselor 



Scope of Work – COTPA RFP2018015 – Consultant for Mobile Ticketing Procurement 
 
Intent 
It is the intent of the Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority (COTPA) to award a 
contract(s) to a qualified contractor(s) to assist in the procurement of a mobile ticketing and fare collection 
app with the option to assist in the procurement of ticket vending machines for streetcar fare collection. 
 
The Central Oklahoma Transportation and Parking Authority (COTPA) is seeking a qualified consultant to 
assist with the procurement of a mobile ticketing system with beacon hardware and fare enforcement 
app. The mobile ticketing system will be required to work with Bus, Paratransit, Streetcar, Ferry and 
Parking services.  
 
The successful proposer will be expected to provide the following: 
 
Task 1:  Perform in-depth needs assessment 

o EMBARK is in the process of developing a fare policy and evaluating their fare structure. This 
has resulted in an outline of preliminary needs and is labeled as Attachment A to this 
solicitation. 

Task 2:  Develop a Statement of Work (SOW) for the procurement of a mobile ticketing system and fare 
enforcement app. 
o System design for mobile ticketing solution and beacon hardware 
o Functional and technical specifications for development, manufacturing, installation, 

integration, testing, support and warranty services.  The functional  
Task 3: Provide technical and procurement support throughout the planning, developing and issuing of a 
Request for Proposal (RFP) 

o Review RFP’s 
o Develop Independent Cost Estimate (ICE) 
o Review vendor responses to RFP 
o Attend vendor interviews 
o Provide technical support to the evaluation team 

Task 4 (optional):  Provide implementation support 
o Technical assistance during the implementation phase to support the EMBARK 

implementation team 
 
Option 1:  Develop SOW for the procurement of Ticket Vending Machines for streetcar fare collection 
with the same tasks as above. High level requirements are included as Attachment B. 
 
EMBARK anticipates launching the mobile ticketing system by November 1, 2017. 
 
Compliance with law 
Contractor shall perform all WORK hereunder in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local 
laws and regulations. 
  



Attachment A: Mobile Ticketing Procurement High-Level Requirements 
The mobile ticketing solution shall provide a mobile ticketing app that: 

● Offers a variety of fare products (e.g., single trip, 2-hour pass, day pass, monthly pass, etc.). These fare 
products may be for select modes (e.g., bus, streetcar, ferry, paratransit) or a combination of modes (e.g., 
streetcar + bus). 

● Enables EMBARK to customize, introduce, or remove fare products offered without additional work by the 
vendor. 

● Provides security measures, including use of QR code, to enable visual and optical inspection of mobile 
ticket. 

● Enables ticket activation when smartphone is not internet-connected. 
● Accepts debit, credit, and prepaid debit cards for fare payment. 
● Processes and reconciles payment transactions on behalf of EMBARK. 
● Integrates with sales channel vendor to enable cash riders to load money to mobile ticketing account. 
● Accepts promotional codes for free or discounted rides that are unique for one-time use by an individual or 

one-time use by multiple individuals. 
● Provides ability to distribute bulk tickets and passes to multiple people (e.g., employees, social service 

clients, conference or special event attendees) using codes or directed logins. Tracks activation of codes 
and ridership data of users.  

● Creates invoice for EMBARK to issue to 3rd parties for payment-based codes or directed login distributed or 
activated, depending on arrangement with 3rd party. 

● Uses deep links to integrate with other EMBARK apps (e.g., EMBARK Connect), EMBARK website 
information (e.g., schedules, route map, real-time bus departures), and third-party apps and trip planners 
(e.g., B-Cycle app for Spokies Bikeshare, Google maps). The links will be configurable. 

● Supplies metrics to EMBARK that the agency can then use to analyze and improve service, including usage 
patterns and geolocational information. Reports anonymized usage patterns. 

● Gathers and reports customer service metrics related to customer experience with the mobile app. 
● Complies with all ADA compliance and Oklahoma state requirements including the design and accessibility 

guidelines associated with each operating system. Accessibility may also include developing a mobile 
ticketing app that is available in multiple languages according to the needs of EMBARK’s ridership. 

● Complies with PCI-DSS standards. 
● Enables the validation of tickets using NFC or BLE battery powered vehicles mounted on the vehicle or 

wayside. 
 
The mobile ticketing solution shall provide a fare inspection app to be installed onto an Android smartphone that: 

● Logs fare inspection information including number of inspections and fare evasion rates. The app will also 
be able to log visual inspections; fare inspector will have ability to enter inspections of paper tickets that 
cannot be scanned and magnetic stripe tickets issued from fixed route buses using customizable 
predetermined options. 

● Records fare evasion warnings and citation information and tracks repeat offenders. Citations will be issued 
tickets using handwritten tickets. Ticket information such as ticket number, name, identification, etc. will be 
logged into the fare inspection device. 

● Uses built-in camera to determine ticket validity by scanning QR codes for mobile tickets, tickets issued from 
a ticket vending machine, or as part of promotion 

● Uses built-in camera to determine ticket validity by scanning barcodes on tickets issued from SKIDATA 
parking gates. 

● Uses NFC-V to read ISO 15693 smartcards used by monthly parkers to determine ticket validity. 
 
The mobile ticketing vendor shall provide the following services: 

● Ongoing development support, including maintaining the mobile app and providing updates to the system as 
necessary, for instance as new smartphone operating systems come online 

● Customer service support 
● Maintaining the up to date app in the relevant app stores 

 
Long-term functionality may include: 

● Fare integration with Spokies bikeshare 
● Integration with paratransit scheduling software to identify prepayment of scheduled ride 
● Parking access to gated COTPA parking structures 

 

 



Attachment B: Ticket Vending Machine Procurement High-Level Requirements 
The ticket vending solution shall provide “smaller-footprint” ticket vending machines (TVMs) that: 

● Issue streetcar fare products (e.g., single trip, 2-hour pass, day pass, etc.) using paper tickets. 
● Enable EMBARK to customize, introduce, or remove fare products offered. 
● Print ticket validity information QR codes onto paper tickets to enable visual and optical inspection. 
● Accept debit and credit cards as well as cash (bills and coins) for fare payment.  
● Meet EMV chip card technology standards. 
● Use cellular service for network connectivity and debit/credit card payments. 
● Use solar power with battery with an option to use electrical connection if solar power insufficient for 

location. The battery shall provide ____ hours of charge without solar power. 
● Supply data to EMBARK on the type, number, and time of fares issued by each TVM. 
● Provide maintenance report data to track reliability and ongoing maintenance issues. 
● Comply with all ADA and Oklahoma state law compliance requirements including the design and 

accessibility guidelines. Accessibility may also include developing a menu that is available in multiple 
languages according to the needs of EMBARK’s ridership. 

● Comply with PCI-DSS standards. 
● Provide timely issuance of fares with transaction time less than _____. 
● Are hardened for secure cash collection. 
● Can withstand exposure to the elements as they will be placed outdoors, which includes having displays that 

can be read in direct sunlight and a variety of other weather conditions. 
● Can generate, store, and transmit alert information for relevant events such as reboots, low battery, and 

maintenance needs. 
● Support distribution of at least ____ paper tickets between restocking. 
● Accept at least _____ bills between maintenance cycles. 

 



           COTPA Agenda 
        Item No. VII.A. 

         09/08/2017 
 
 
 

 
TO:  Chairman and Board of Trustees 
 
FROM:  Administrator 
 
Ratification of Payroll and Vendor Claims for the Period August 1 through August 29, 2017. 
 
Background Attached are the payroll and vendor claims for both the public transportation and 

parking systems.  All payments represent normal operating or capital expenditures.  
 
Parking had a total outlay of $362,834 for the period with major expenditures of: 
 
   $    226,642.01 Republic Parking System (operating expenses, FY17 4th 
                                   quarter incentives, and FY18 1st quarter incentives) 
  
Transit had a total outlay of $2,825,611 for the period with major expenditures of:   
 
   $ 1,591,361.73 Payroll for the period  
        27,246.67 Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company (binder for new 
                                   provider of employee short-term disability and life 
                                   insurance) 
        24,781.59 National American Insurance Co. (insurance 
                                  claims/bus/legal/indemnity) 
      130,000.00 OPEB (FY18 contribution for retiree health insurance 
                                   liability and Medicare eligible retiree insurance) 
      143,262.66 Penley Oil Company (fuel)  
                 100,000.00 Spaces Inc (wall panels with doors – Santa Fe Station.  

Received reimbursement from General Fund for half the 
cost.)                                                                                

      
Spokies had a total outlay of $16,645 for the period with no major expenditures. 
   
The River Transit System had a total outlay of $139,497 for the period with 
expenditures of: 
 
           $      65,764.58  HMS Ferries, Inc (July ’17 charter commission, August ’17 
                                   contract fee) 
        53,131.00  COTPA (FY18 River manager personnel cost) 

 
Review                 Public Transportation and Parking Department and Municipal Counselor’s Office 
 
Recommendation:  Ratify payroll and vendor claims. 
 

 
Jason Ferbrache 
Administrator 
 



































































































































































TRANSIT SYSTEM REPORT July 2017

Purpose The Transit System Report provides a summary of both internal indicators and
performance measures that are used to evaluate the performance of the EMBARK
transportation system. The internal indicators are used primarily by staff to compare
performance to previous periods whereas, the performance measures having specific
targets, are more outcome based and are included in EMBARK’s strategic business plan
to help demonstrate accomplishments given the resources that are provided. The
internal indicators and performance measures included in this report address ridership,
dependability, safety and align with EMBARK’s mission statement to: “…provide
dependable multimodal public transportation services to the citizens and visitors of the
greater Oklahoma City metropolitan area so they can experience friendly, convenient,
safe and affordable transit services.”

Ridership Fixed and Express Routes: The average daily ridership (M-F) for local and commuter
route service for the Oklahoma City transit system in July 2017 was 11,088; an increase
of 1% from July 2016, which was 11,027. The ridership totals include (M-F) Downtown
Discovery of 264 passengers per day, which is 9% more than July 2016. The average
Saturday ridership for Oklahoma City system routes was down 4% at 4,700 compared to
4,875 in July 2016. Downtown Discovery average Saturday ridership, included in
Saturday totals, 169 passengers compared to 266 in July 2016. Monday through Friday
ridership, as measured by passengers per revenue hour, was 16.6 in July 2017 compared
to 16.5 in July 2016. The total year-to-date ridership for local and commuter routes
Monday through Saturday was 245,257 passengers compared to 244,907 in July 2016;
an increase of 0.14%. The cumulative annual total for all types of services on all days is
256,371 passengers compared to 244,907 in July 2016.
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TRANSIT SYSTEM REPORT July 2017

Fixed-Route Night Service: Total evening ridership for Routes 5, 11, 13 and 23 in July
2017, was 7,960 compared to 7,649 the previous year. The result is an average nightly
passenger count of 398 passengers compared to 382 in July 2016, 4.19% increase in
average passengers per night and a 4.07% increase in total passengers.
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TRANSIT SYSTEM REPORT July 2017

EMBARK Plus and Social Services: Ridership for the elderly and people with
disabilities (E&D services), which includes EMBARK Plus paratransit service, STEP (senior
shopping trips), Congregate Meal, Share-A-Fare, medical trips and other services was
322 passengers per day in July 2017, compared to 356 in July 2016. This E&D
passenger count is 9.55% lower than July 2016.

Dependability On-Time Performance: One of the key performance measures in the strategic
business plan is on-time performance. This measure is an indicator of the dependability
of the transit system. For July 2017, the percentage of bus arrivals that fell within
acceptable limits was 68.28%, which is a .99% increase from July 2016, which was
67.61%.
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TRANSIT SYSTEM REPORT July 2017

Road Calls: The number of miles driven between mechanical road calls is another
indicator of dependable service. The distance between road calls during July 2017, was
23,785 miles compared to 18,380 miles in July 2016. The new twelve-month average is
31,590 miles.

Safety Preventable Accidents: This standard is the number of revenue miles between
preventable accidents. During July 2017, there were two preventable accidents. One
was a low dollar accident. There were five non-preventable accidents. Our 12-month
preventable accident rolling average is 131,433 miles. In July 2016, the 12-month
preventable accident rolling average was 58,706 miles. The number of miles between all
accidents for EMBARK during the past 12 months is 58,627.
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TRANSIT SYSTEM REPORT July 2017

Summary of Services Table: July 2017

The table below provides daily averages for the number of passengers carried by many of the services
provided by EMBARK. The FY17 year-to-date (YTD) figures are cumulative, based on the year beginning
on July 1, 2017.

Family of Services Details: July 2017

* - Estimated numbers
ADP: (Average Number of Daily Passengers)
FY YTD: (Fiscal Year, Year- to-Date Cumulative Passenger Count Estimate)

Performance Measures Included in Leading for Results (LFR) Strategic Business Plan

SERVICE ADP
July 17’

FY2018
YTD

FY2017
YTD

SERVICE ADP
July
17’

FY2018
YTD

FY2017
YTD

OKC Fixed-Routes (M-F) 11,088 221,759 220,531 AAA: STEP 33 650 669

Downtown Discovery (M-F) 264 5,279 4,831 AAA: Congregate
Meal

52 1,134 1,160

OKC Fixed-Routes (Sat) 4,700 23,498 24,376 AAA: RSVP 19 410 526

Downtown Discovery (Sat) 169 843 1,330 AAA: Senior
Companion

3 62 54

EMBARK Plus OKC (M-Sat) 159 3,684 3,848 AAA: Medical 5 101 105

DLC 20 435 0

Share-a-Fare 31 646 631

Cumulative for All
Services

256,371 244,907

Okla. Med Center (M-F) *3,992 *15,460

MEASURE
FY 2018

YTD
FY 2018
Targets

# of passengers per service hour (M-F Fixed-Route) 16.6 18.0

# of passengers per operating day (M-F Fixed-Route) 11,088 12,189

% of on-time bus arrivals 68% 75%

# of miles driven between road calls for fixed-route 12,247 17,000

# of vehicle accidents per 100,000 miles 2.2 2.21

# of passenger claims per 100,000 service miles .88 .66
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Modern Streetcar Update September 8, 2017

Operations

 Herzog Transit Services, Inc. (HTSI) continues to develop Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for

operations

 EMBARK and HTSI held the kick-off meetings for the Safety and Security Certification Committee (SSCC)

and the Fire/Life Safety and Security Committee (FLSSC)

 EMBARK, MAPS, Jacobs and HTSI are finalizing the list of Certifiable Elements Lists (CEL)

 Rail Activation Committee (RAC) held its second meeting on August 24

 EMBARK completed the Transit System Security training in Dallas, Texas

Mainline Track Design and Construction

 Track slab construction, track installation, Overhead Catenary System (OCS) construction continue in

Bricktown

 Platform construction in Bricktown continues

 Utility work on Robinson between NW 10th St. and NW 9th St. continues

 OCS construction on NW 4th St. continues

 Private utility work on NW 9
th

St., NW 8
th

St. and Hudson continues

Storage and Maintenance Facility (S&MF) Design and Construction

 Construction continues on the MAPS 3 Streetcar S&MF

 Interior Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing work continues

 Track installation at the S&MF continues

 The contract completion date is scheduled for October 24, 2017

Vehicle Procurement

 Vehicle #1 is in final assembly

 Vehicle #2 is in final assembly

 Vehicle #3 is in final assembly

 Vehicle #4 is in final assembly

 Vehicle #5 is under construction

• “A-Car” is in final assembly

• “Center” is in final assembly

• “B-Car” is in final assembly

 Vehicle #6 is under construction

• “A-Car” is in framing (FR2)

• “Center” is in framing (FR2)

• “B-Car” is in framing (FR2)

Rail Procurement

 First and second shipments of special track work have been received

 Third shipment of special track to be delivered September 2017

 Fourth shipment of special track to be delivered October 2017



LONG RANGE PLAN UPDATE – August 2017

Regional Fixed Guideway Plan (FGP)

 Finalized the Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) for the prospective N.W. Bus Rapid Transit
(BRT) project, part of the Northwest Multimodal Transportation Corridor Concept Plan

 Met with the Oklahoma City Planning Department about the new zoning ordinance
recodification process to help ensure Transit Oriented Development (TOD) support

Regional Transit Dialogue (RTD) / ACOG

 Attended the August 17 Intermodal Technical Policy Committee (ITTC) meeting
 Submitted a Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) funding amendment to ACOG
 Met with the region’s Electric Vehicle (EV) Coalition

Incremental Improvements to Existing Service

 Applied for an FTA 5339b grant, focused on CNG facilities bus shelters and more
 Continued construction of the streetcar’s track, stop platforms, and S&MF

Partnership Opportunities

 Gained several support letters for the 5339b grant
 Managed the outreach and administration for September’s Quarterly Transit Coord.

Meeting that includes all transit agencies in our region
 Met with various social service agencies concerning their needs



Jul-16 Jul-17 Difference Prior Month

Spaces Available 4,445 4,445 - 4,445

Monthly Spaces Sold 4,214 4,176 (38) 4,085

Spaces Vacant 231 269 38 360

Vacancy Rate 5.20% 6.05% 0.85% 8.10%

Total Operating Revenue 533,539$ 730,528$ 196,989$ 641,411$

GARAGE MONTHLY MONTHLY OCCUPANCY

ACTUAL SPACES SPACES BY

FACILITY SPACES AVAILABLE SOLD GARAGE

Santa Fe 1,518 1,350 1,346 100%

Century Center 785 445 656 147%

Cox Center 950 600 730 122%

Sheridan-Walker 1,117 1,300 1,025 79%

Arts District 802 750 419 56%

TOTALS 5,172 4,445 4,176 94%

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA TRANSPORTATION & PARKING AUTHORITY

OFF-STREET PARKING STATISTICS - JULY 2017

JULY FACILITY STATISTICS
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MONTHLY PARKING Jul-16 Jul-17 Difference Prior Month

Monthly Revenue 396,975$ 564,342$ 167,367$ 407,684$

TRANSIENT PARKING Jul-16 Jul-17 Difference Prior Month

Tickets Issued 16,252 14,836 (1,416) 17,377

Transient Revenue 81,640$ 87,801$ 6,161$ 107,478$

EVENT PARKING Jul-16 Jul-17 Difference Prior Month

Tickets Issued (Pay at Entry) 7,637 8,261 624 5,860

Event Revenue 54,792$ 77,618$ 22,827$ 130,665$

Number of Events 57 32 (25) 47

Number of Estimated Attendees * 138,350 122,107 (16,243) 153,790

* As reported by Event Organizers

PARKING REVENUES Jul-16 Jul-17 +/- Prior Month

Total 533,539$ 730,528$ 196,989$ 641,411$

TENANT LEASE Jul-17 Leased Sq. Ft.

Available Sq.

Ft. Comments

Santa Fe Garage 6,197$ 11,309 7,563

Arts District Garage 13,838$ 12,202 1,354

Santa Fe Station 4,500$ 4,000 -
Total 24,535$ 27,511 8,917

Credit (Issued) -$
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Marketing, Customer Relations, and Technology Update   September 8, 2017 
 
 
Marketing & Public Information Initiatives 

 

Implemented and Managed Social Media & Websites  

  for Bus, Ferry, Bike Share, Streetcar and Parking 

Implemented Streetcar Communication Plan 

Implemented Marketing for EMBARK’s  

  Family of Services 

Developing Streetcar Safety Campaign 

Developing On-Street Parking Education Campaign 

Develop Non-Rider and Rider Survey Planning 

 

Produce and Release August On-Board Newsletter 

Initiated Off-Street Parking Survey 

Finalized Renderings for OKC Streetcar Stops 

Assisted with G.O. Bond Education Campaign 

Started Planning Opening Event for the Multimodal Hub  

Administered Open Records Requests 

Produced News Releases & Pitched Stories to Media 

Conducted/Facilitated News Media Interviews with: 

 Oklahoman, KGOU, News9, Telemundo 

 

Community Relations Initiatives 

 

Coordinate Annual Health Fair Event  

Participate in Special Transportation Advisory  

  Committee Quarterly Meeting 

 

Conducted Two EMBARK PLUS Focus Groups 

  

August Outreach and Recent Events 

 

Workforce Oklahoma How to Ride Class    5 participants 

 

Rogers MS Road Scholar Trip              27 participants 

 

 

Customer Relations Initiatives 

 

Administered Rules of Conduct & Transit Exclusion  

  Program (CTEP) 

Review and Update Title VI Program & Public Notices 

 

Administered Haul Pass Program 

Administered Guaranteed Ride Home Program 

Administered Road Scholars Program 

 

Technology Projects 

 

Implemented Ranger Configuration File Automation Tool  

  for EMBARK Bus Fleet 

Participated in the Oklahoma City Local Preparedness  

and Planning Committee (LPPC) 

Ongoing Implementation of Streetcar IT Plan 

Maintained Transit Center CCTV & Access Control  

  System 

Coordinate Development of a Mobile Inventory Transit  

  Stop System 
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*Call center hours in July 2016 were open two hours longer than July, 2017 call center hours of operation. 

 

    

 

In effort to provide 

exceptional customer 

service, the division strives 

to answer at least 85% of all 

calls within 30 seconds. In 

July 2017, the call center 

answered 5,702 calls in 30 

seconds or less, a 5.14% 

service increase compared 

to July 2016.  

The call center handled 

6,778 total calls for July 

2017 compared to 8,074 

calls (16.05% decrease) in 

July 2016*.  

 

July also saw 79.07% fewer 

calls (337) abandoned over 

the same time last year. 
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Staff fielded .86% (1) less 

inquiries in July over the 

same period last year. 
 
July Inquiries by Topic 

Driving Concern  10 
EMBARK PLUS    1 
Employee Conduct  31 
Late bus/No show    9 
Missed Connection  33 
Other – Miscellaneous   7 
Outstanding Service   2 
Senior/ADA Services   2 
Shelters/Bus Stops  12 
Trip Planning    4 
Vehicle Maintenance   2 
  

†Inquiries are defined as a written statement submitted by a customer, or on behalf of a customer, and requires staff time to research and respond. 

In effort to provide 

exceptional customer service, 

the division strives to respond 

to 75% of all inquiries within 5 

business days. Staff 

responded to 65 inquiries 

within the 5 business day 

service level (SL) – and 

responded to 115 inquiries 

overall.  
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Ridership 

Scheduled Service 

          

Ridership for the month of July 2017 was down 8% compared to July 2016. Year-to-date 

ridership remains slightly above 2016 at .4%. Staff attributes the consistent ridership numbers to 

the continuation of a successful social media campaign. Riders-per-Service-Hour was down 9% 

in July 2017 compared to the same period in 2016 and 5% above July 2015.  
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Non-Transit Events 

          

There were 13 charters in July 2017 compared to 12 in July 2016 and 11 in July 2015. Staff is 

working with HMS to increase charters through marketing (COTPA) and sales (HMS) strategies. 

Staff believes that social media marketing will have a positive impact on charter bookings.  

Sunset cruises scheduled for August and September 2017 are sold through. Staff will begin 

aggressively selling Haunt the River Cruises scheduled for October. 

Cancelations 

          

There were 10 canceled trips in July 2017 compared to 26 in July 2016. Cancelations in July 

2017 were due to bow thruster damage (3) and engine failure (4) from debris in the river, and a 

line caught in a prop (3) while docking. HMS staff is developing procedures to minimize these 

types of incidents. 
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Ridership 

            

Bike trips in July 2017 were up 38% over July 2016 and 98% over July 2015. Staff attributes the 

increase to public support and awareness generated through social media and the efforts of the 

General Manager of Bicycle Transit Systems, the contracted operator of the system.  

Marketing and Public Outreach 

The most recent Full Moon Bike Ride was held Wednesday, September 6th at 8:30 pm at the 

Myriad Botanical Gardens. The ride on August 7th included 25 riders on Spokies bicycles. Full 

Moon Bike rides occur every month through October. Riders who purchase single trip passes 

and pass holders are not charged usage fees for the ride.  

Spokies’ General Manager has organized a “Spokies OKC Art Tour” to take place on Saturday, 

September 16th beginning at 11:00 am. Riders will meet at the Bricktown Ballpark station and 

stop for refreshments at the Paseo and Plaza Districts. 
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